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75zTierces SPARE RIÉS- 
60 Barrels Ugh# Family 1 
40 Barrels PORK LOINS, 
50 Barrels HOCKS,

Cases Libby’s PORK & BEANS, (Tomato Sauce,) asstd, 
Cases Libby Is Evaporated MILK,
Cases Libby’s Cotidensed MILK,
Cases Libby’s Canned APRICOTS,

WEEK, AUGUST 2nd,

sizes:
C —“ International,” 100

ditto 100
ditto 250

AND LEAVING NEW YORK THIS

Popular Sizes

P- Dried fruits
iVU 9 ”■* j r>r'Hi-f.y JoSl-af n< t' -j

(This Lot Wâs secured at the Lowest Point.)

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

AUCTION SALES ! WHICH YOU HAVE Wanted !Cigarettes! Cigarettes!Investment News
St. John’s, July 31st, 1!U3. Tenders for cutting and ( 

storing hay crop in Govern
ment House Grounds, or of
fer to purchase crop as it 
stands. Apply A. P. C., Gov
ernment House. july31,2i

Jl Word Notv to I ONE GALLON 
IPERIAL MEASURE

Il I ONE GALLON 
.fjMERICAH MEASUREthe Young Men Turkish, 

Egyptian, 
Russian and 
Virginian,

ALL OF THE FINEST QUAL-

AUCTION — FARM.
( Without reserve.)

On the premises, on Tilesilny, An g» 
12th, al 12 o'clock noon, If not Previ
ously disposed of by private sale, that 
desirable Farm with Cottage and Barn 
situated on the corner of Major’s Path 
and Portugal Cove Road. The prop
erty contains 19% acres and is leased 
from the Synod at a yearly rental of

S.:,o, Lease 99 years. Any person 
I niring a nice country seat cannot 
a more delightful situation. Im

mediate possession. Terms may be 
had from

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jl.v31.aug2,4,6,8.u Auctioneer.,

AUCTION.
' Ou llie premises, Saturday next, Aug. 
2nd. at 12 o’cloek noon, that desirable 
Freehold Building Lot situate on the 
top of Hamilton Street, ; adjoining 
property of Mr. McNeily, and meas
uring on said street 50 feet, with rear- 
age of about 156 feet. Will be sold in 
two lots if necessary.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jnly:;i.2i Auctioneer.

If you have not yet formed 
the excellent habit of investing 
your surplus earnings, may we 
suggest the advisability of your 
starting NOW.

y
It is only by saving and grad

ual investing that you can ac
quire an income separate from 
your salary and a competency 
for your old agei It is only 
thus that you can win financial 
independence.

There is no greater incentive 
for saving than the part pro
prietorship offered you through 
the purchase of stock in the 
corporations that Canada, is 
making great.

Such an opportunity is now 
available in the Maritime Nail 
Company Preferred Stock is
sue. Dividends are 7 per cent, 
and cumulative. Each share of 
Preferred carries as a bonus a 
half share of Common Stock— 
the book value of which by ap
praisal is nearly $60 a share. 
Our convenient instalment plan 
enables you- to make a start 

« with a comparatively small first 
payment.

Most assuredly ‘you should 
write for our circular that,tells 
all about this attractive indus
trial.

LOST—On Topsail Road, be
tween Octagon Hotel and Topsail, a 
Purse contain lug a Gold watch, Keys 
(3) and a small sum of money. Find
er will be rewarded on return of same 
to this office. july31.tf.

>A6eWTheatreL.Tbe Rat-Tr^p.
Harvest Moog. 

rity’e Daughter, 
uhusac Mystery. 
. .Not in Israel, 
ide of the Cup. 
Price She Paid, 
tiling the Tune.

Father Ralph, 
bril Panhasard. 
of Mary Dunne 

to Put Asunder.
I Way Stations.

Respectability.
|ndecombe„Fair.

Haoç w u.&A

SL Jehu’s Leading Vaudeville 
House, LOST — A Lady’» Raglan,

between Prescott Street and Circular 
Road, by way of Rawlins’ Cross and 
Rennie’s Mill Road. Will the finder 
please notify Evening - Telegram Of
fice? jnly31.lv

MORE PAINT LESS PAINTAll New Show
Messrs. H. L. Savory and Co., 

of 47, Piccadilly, London, W„ 
were the firm chosen to supply 
the Cigarettes to the Guildhall 
at the Dejeuner given to the 
French President, and also for 
the reception by the French Col- 

Hotel.

Coming

LESS MONEY INDORE MONEY
The Standard lUfg. Co., Ltd,

The Insh-fmerican ony at the Hyde Park 
Î- This firm have the honour to 
1 hold Royal Warrants of Ap- 
j pointmpnt to His Majesty King 
e George- V„ His Late Majesty J > King Edward VII.,.His -Imper- 

!.W ial Majesty the German Emper
or, His Majesty thç King of 

J Italy,* His Majesty the King of 
Spain, His Imperial Majesty the 

* Emperor of Japan, and His Ma
jesty the King of ,Portugal; and 

warning the public

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for Grocery Business; one witt 
experience preferred, kppiy at CAL- 
LAGAN’S Grocery, Water St. West. 

july29,tf

Baritone
The Man with the Voice

WANTED — The beginning
of August. Housemaid and Scullery 
Maid. Apply either by letter or in 
person to HOUSEKEEPER, Govern
ment House. St. John’s. Can inter
view any day between 9 and 11 a.m., 
br after 5 p.m. july31,3i

by cutting prices to a minimum, we will endeavour to 
make a clean sweep of. all Summer Goods/Remnants 
and Soiled or ShopworrUGoddfe. With this end in view 
we have decided to make our sales as attractive as pos
sible by also reducing the prices on staple lines which 
am never out of season or out of style. Our Sale will 
commence on

Saturday; the 26th.
We will give particulars of many bargains in later 

issues of this paper, bat will stow in our store many
more things at,woifderfully reduced prices than we can 
possibly enumerate in a newspaper advertisement.

YOUR
SKINNER’S GOOD

FRIEND WANTED—A Smart Boy to
learn the-Dry Goods business, about 

.16 years of age. Apply to STEER 
BROS. ' july30,tf

they are 
against the close imitation of 
their scarlet Cigarette Boxes.in New- 

i Tread 
nd mo- St. John’s, Nfld.

Established 1874. Your time-keeper may spine-
J. C. Mackintosh & Co times need a little fixing up, WANTEH Good Gener

al Girl; apply immediately to MRS)
SYDNEY D. BLANDFQRD, Circular 
Road. july30,tfwhile. Bring it to us; we

know how, and can treat it'
right, so you can go on your 
way rejoicing. Prices right 
for good work.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler A

Members Montreal Stock
Exchange

R. C. Power,- Representalive
282 Duckwerth St„ St John’s.
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET,

St Joint’s.
Agents for H. L. Savpry & Co. 

London.

WANTED -J Good Machin
ists; highest wages and constant 
work guaranteed. Apply MANAGER 
Henry St. Clothing Factory. - 

july30,3i
Now on hand .a largo sixick of 

Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. * Write to-day.

marl£»6in,s,tu,th

WANTED, — An Experien
red Stenographer; apply to KNOW 
LING. July29.tfOptician.

295 Water Street, St. John’s.
WANTED — Experiencèd
Pants Makers; highest wages: con
stant employment. Apply to MAUN
DER THE TAILOR, Duckworth SL(fritter anil Eggs TO LET—House on Hollo

way .Sttect, containing 9 rooms, with 
sanitary conveniences ; plastered 
throughout; large garden in rear. F. 
C. WILLIS, 326 Duckworth St., City 
Terrace. ' 1 july8l,6i

Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
AnAbsolti- ly new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON

Due Thursday, per “Florizel,” >
ioo barrels N. S. CABBAGE—Fresh and Green. 

25 barrels NEW POTATOES.
50 boxes SWEET ORANGES.

50 bunches Bananas.
Double duty on Cabbage next shipment. Order now and save advance,

July 29th, 1913. EDWIN MURRAY.

junlO.tfTO LET—For Regatta Day,
■ House situated on the corner of 
King’s Bridge; an excellent opportu- 
nity for anyone wishing to serve Dtn- 
I"‘re and Teas oh Regatta Day. Ap
ply to MRS. J. CONNELL, corner 
King’s Bridge. july31,li

Ex City of Sydney,
An Intelligent Person may
earn 1100 monthl# corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 
F1713, Lonkport, N.Y. dec!6,tf

best fresh qualities.
REDUCED PRICES.

JAS. B. KNIGHT,
311 Water Street.

MlNAfiP’S LIXÏMEXT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.HIXARD’S XI

am

Mill
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"the queen of table waters" ■

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 
Appointment to

His Majesty King George V. with „Stewart;

One in a
!

BUT TRUE TO
THE LAST

CHAPTER XX.
I dare not trust myself to speak, 

but 1 shake my head, and put his 
hand away resolutely. I watch him 
as he stands looking irresolutely in
to the fire, and absolutely hunger to 

6 creep into his arms and be at peace. 
But no; he does not want me there; 
he only wishes to shake hands and be 
friends with me. I will not be sec
ond to Théo. I will be all or noth-

The familiar term brings the tears 
gushing to my eyes anew. I hardly 
think lie knows that 1 am weeping ; 
he bends down and brushes his 
mustache against my check with just 
the carelessness with which

would kiss boys’ boy.

forever. I rise in time for luncheon, 
and eat It In state with Thco. Adrian 
Is not at home; probably there is a 
field day. We do Hot exchange 
dotn sentences, and at its close 

he ( Thro orders the open carriage, with 
| an audacity which I have no doubt

till «il you mue dinner pre-1 should laiipl il If I « it 4 He
gently," he says, in a. more satisfied
tone, hnd then he goes away.

Before long Lane brings me some 
soup, which I leave untouched, in 
spite of her entreaties^ to the con
trary. Then Adrian cptnes himself 
with some chicken, and tells her to 
take the soup away.

When we are alone.. he sits down 
on the arm of my chair, and begins 
cutting up the chicken.

"Come, eat this." he says, impera
tively.

“I don't want it," I reply.
"Never mind that; do as I tell 

you.”
By dint of numerous

jug! j persuasions, even of threats, he in-
i ‘‘Well.’’ he says, presently, “I? am 1 duces me to eat the greater part of 

very grieved you are so angry with I wj,at the plate contains, when sud- 
me. I think you 
some day.” Then the 
and he is gone.

will be sorry for it ^ denly the door opens, and Thco’s rust- 
door closes, ' ijng entrance nterrupts us.

For a moment I am strongly 
tempted to follow him, but the im
pulse passes, and I sit still—still as 
people do sit when a great trouble 
has come upon them, when they still 
wish to keep up appearances before 
the world. If I were to follow my 
own inclinations, I should lock the 
door and let my grief have its way; 
but I can hear Lane’s footfall in the 
corridor. She is coming to dress me.

“I do not want you. Lane," 1 say. 

“I am not going down to dinner; my 
head is still aching."

"Shall 1 bring yçu a cup of tea, my 

f lady?"

“No, thank you."
“Or shall I brush your hair, and 

put some cobl wash on itV Perhaps 
that would relieve it.” ,

"You are a good girl, Lane,” 1 say, 
gratefully; “but, if you will leave me 
alone, that is ail you ran do for me."

Good, kind girl—if a hairbrush and-, 
cooling wash would relieve this bit
ter heart-pain, how gladly I would

"Really. Audrey." she exclaims, "it 
is very selfish of you to keep Adrian 
up here! The soup was spoiled, and 
he has had no dinner !’L

“Take -her away!” 1 
him. “Take her away, 
scream!”

lié rises quickly enough, and takes 
her out of the room; but he does not 
come back to me. Ah, well, 'he has 
had no dinner—at least, Theo said 
so! 1 wonder what man in the 
world is not influenced more* or less 
—generally more—by his dinner; 
when two women, to neither of whom 
a man has a special leaning, are 

beckoning to him, be sure he will go 
to the one who offers him a dinner. 
In this case the one to whom Adçjan 
has a leaning and the dinner are both 
in the same direction; it would, in
deed, be marvellous if Æe tWo com
bined did not gdin the victory. •

I -
tile

CHAPTER XXI. • 
CHANCE ADVICE, 

do not come down to breakfast 
next day, nor docs Theo come

boards of a theatre. I do not laugh 
now ; 1 uni listlessly indifferent, and 
am inclined to see how far the pre
sent state of things may be carried. I 
have told Adrian what I mean to do 
if Theo goes to Ireland; and, until 
that time arrives, I will not inter
fere. So. after a .while, she appear? 
dressed for walking, and drives away 
exactly as if she, and not I, were the 
mistress of the house.

Before long a visitor is announced ; 
it is Mr. Wynne.

“I "saw Lady Lassellcs going out,’ 
he says, "and 1 thought I should 
irobably find you alone."

«BXUincnts, J .. “i am very glad to see you,” 1 say 
as rbeerffhly as I can.

"Thank you." he returns, gravely, 
“you are looking terribly ill. Lady 
Charteris.”

“I can return the compliment," I 
say. with a miserable attempt at lev
ity."

"1 have a cause for looking co, 
which, I am sure, you have not,” ho 
declares, with a quiet tone of con
viction. which pains me Infinitely. 
“I am very, very miserable. Lady 
Charteris.”

“I am very, sorry to hear it,” 1 
say, sympathetically. "Of course, it 
is about Stewart?"

"Yes, it is about Stewart. 1 have 
•sked her once more, but she has 
laid ‘No’ again. Do you think she 
yill ever care Jor me?"

“I don’t know," I say, wearily. 1 

begin to think the whole world is 
out of joint. “I thought you would 
have been so happy together; there 
Is no reason why you should not.”

"Except that she does not care for 
ne.” he says, hopelessly. “I think, 

*îfter all, Lady Charteris, that my 
stepmother must have been right. t

whisper to 
or 1 shall

must be utterly hatefu^ for nobody
f seems to care for me!"
I "Oh, you must not say that!” I in-

submit myself to her gentle minis- ' . . terrunt hastily “We all like von__t near me during the whole morning, 1 le"up , m,suly’ '>c a“ UKe you
when I lie watching the sunbeams
streaming through the window and
dancing on the wall, with a longing
at my heart that I could stay thus

trations! So I am left alone, with 
my sad thoughts for company. I can 1 
hear Adrian moving about his dress- . 
ing room, and presently I catch the 
rustle of Theo’s dress as she passes 
the door on the way downstairs; I 

then be. too. descends, and I am at 
last free.' Then the tears find their 
wajj from beneath my closed eyelids, 
and 1 cry quietly, with the despair of ; 
hopelessness.

I hear the ringing of the dinner 
bell, and the opening and shutting of 
sëveral doors below; then Adrian 
runs upstairs, two steps at a time, 
and enters the room.

"Are you coming down ‘to dinner,

Had Itching Piles 
S For 27 Years

coming 
Audrey?” he asks.

"No,” I say, quietly, shading my 
wet eyes with my hand.

"But you will be ill.”
"That does not matter." I answer. 
“Well. I will send you some din

ner up. Will yon try to eat it?"
“ 1"I think not. thank you 

ely.
sighs impatiently, 

don’t be stupid, baby!
•loringly.

Often Laid Up for Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. ,

Æ'ew people were ever more en
thusiastic in praising Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you read the description 
of his case you will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta-, 
writes: "Three years ago I was cured 
of blind, itching hiles of 27 years’ 
standing by using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. I used to think that death 
would be the only relief I would ever 
get from the terrible misery of piles. 
Often I was laid up for three days at 
a time, and at other times worked 
when I should have been in feed.

"Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is worth six
ty dollars a box instead of sixty cents. 
I am a different man since using it 
I rfm farming all the" time, and never 
misa a day. Worfls fall to express my 
gratitude for the cure this ointment 
made for me. I cannot tell half as 
much about it as It deserves. Anyone 
doubting this can write direct to me.” 

'he I Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
A Co., Limited, Toronto.

say.

all of us.’
“1 kfiow you do," he says, sadly; 

“but you are a woman in a thous
and. There are very few like you in 
the world ; it would be better if there 
were more.”

"I am glad you have such a good 
opinion of me," i say, struggling 
hard to keep hack the tears which 
are so ready to flow, “and 1 wish I 
could make you happier. . Do you 
think you are very wise with Stew
art? 1 mean, are yo# not too bum
ble—hot Sufficiently imperious?- 
Many girls, particularly those who 
are élever, don’t care to be wooed; 
they like to be taken by storm—to 
feel a stronger mind than their own; 
do you understand?"

"Yes,", he answers, sadly; “but I 
cannot do that. I would put my 
neck under her foot, if she wished."

“And she knows it," I say, quick
ly I “ she knows that you are ready 
to worship the ground she walks on, 
that at any time she calls, you will 
come; and so she cannot resist teas
ing you; yet------"

“You are making me hoj>e again.

!,ady Charteris," he says, with his 
blue eyes all ablaze; “and yet I bard- 
ly"darc hope. I have had so little 
love in my life—none, ekeept Ned's.”

’ ‘Faftit heart never won fair 
lady.’ " I quote; ’’.believe me, that Is 
the very truest thing that ever was 
said. Now don't go near Mrs. 
Brauccpctbs house for a week. When 
you meet Stewart In the street, go in
to a shop, if you von; hilt in any 
case, don’t stop to speak. Get up a 
flirtation with some one «lag, and let 
lier see that she is not so sure of 
you as she thinks."
' '‘Well?" he says, eagerly.

“Me 11," 1 say, with a smile, "and 
most probably when you meet her 
she will not be quite so Impractica
ble."

“Well, 1H try." he says, dubious
ly; “but don’t think I can possibly 
flirt-with any other lady, j shouldn't 
know how.” _

“Oh, it is easy enough!" 1 answer. 
“Just as you- began 
don’t you see?” -

“No," he says, with a grave shake 
of his head; “because 1 was so awful 
I y in love with Stewart."

"You are a great goose ! " 1* say. 
with more candour than politeness.

“I am afraid that is what she 
thinks." is his reply.

When he is gone. I. sit down to my 
desk, aiid write a note to Stewart 
asking her to come out and spend the 
afternoon and evening with me; and, 
as soon as it Is .finished, I send

groom in with the stanhope phaeton

to Mi ta I mi really sorry lor
this great, big, handsome, stupid man. 
who is so truly and honestly in love, 
and whose wooing is speeding so 
badly. And I am vexed with Stewart 
for being so unmindful of this loving 
heart, and so unfeeling of his posi
tion and his rent roll; She is, like 
all the .rest of "the world, dissatisfied 
with the places into which her lines 
have fallen, pleasant though they 
be. Of this man of old family, of 
great wealth and superb beauty, she 
is utterly unmindful. She wants what 
she .cannot have—that is. Coi. Cardy- 
lloiV. She might just as well cry for 
the moon, for Col. Cardylion's heart 
and soul are wrapped up in Thco; 
and he is not a man to change, or. 
not being successful in his suit, to 
give any other woman a single 
thought. 1. ”

(TO - he Continued.)
i - i - 1............................................—

Book Thai Tell How to 
Do 1 kings. HH

Clotli, 35c.t 87e. post paid. Illust’d,
How to write Signs, Tickets and Post 

ers.
Wood Finishing, comprising Staining 

Varnishing and Polishing, with 
engravings and. diagrams.

Glass Writing, Embossing and Facia 
Work.

-Incubators and Chicken - Rearers— 
How to make and manage them 

Furniture Repairing and Making.
Bent Iron Work, including Blemen 

tary Art Metal Work.
Electrie; BellB—How to make and fh

them:
Wireless Telegraphy, ami how to uiak< 

the apparatus.
Motor Cycle Building and Repairing. 
Building Model Boats, including Steam 

and Sailing Vessels.
How to Become an Engineer. 
Decorative Designs of all ages for all 

pumoses.
Cycle Building and Repairing.
Rustic Carpentry and how to do it. 
Conjuring Apparatus and how to make 

it.
Bamboo Work and how to do it 
House Decoration.
How to Repair Household Articles. 
Photogi apby and how to do it well. 
Photographic Cameras and accessor

ies.
Dynamos and Electric Motors—How to 

make and run them.
Photographic Studios and Dark Rooms 
How to Knot and Splice Ropes and 

Cordage.
Upholstery and how to begin the work

GARRET BYRNE;
Bookseller and Stationer.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker shoeld keep 
a Catnfcgae Scrap-Book of oar Pat- 
tern Cato. Tkese will be found very 
nsefil to refer to from time to time.

«658,-a DAINTY MODEL.

AGENCY,
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates foi 
all kiflds of British and Contln 

etitlal goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Oonda. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc„ ate.,
Cnminisglon iVt per çt. to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations oa Demaad. 
""unpie Cases from £10 upwards.

roetgnments of Produce Sold oa Ae- 
counfc

WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS
CaMe A4

%S2

Ladles Bound Yoke Night Gown.
White nainsook embroidered on the 

yoke, and primmed with val lace is 
here shown. The design isyalso suit
able for lawn, dimity, cambric, crepe, 
or silk. The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small, Medium and Large. It requires 
5% yards of 36 inch material for the 
small size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9862. X—A NEW UNDER GARMENT.

?66Z

l

Ladles’ Combination Chemise - and 
DRAWERS.

The practical and sensible feature of 
this design will at once appeal to the 
home-dressmaker. It is suitable for 
lawq, nainsook, cambric, dimity, cross
bar muslin, cl-epe or silk. The Pat
tern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, Medium 
and Large. It requires 2% yards of 
36 inch material for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.

No...................
Size,.........

Name.............. ........................................
Address la full:—

N.B.—Be cure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled ouv. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
iern Department.

Per S.S. Stéphane 
From New York

Bananas, Pears, Plums, 
Calimornia Oranges, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
New Potatoes, 

Cauliflower, Celery,
New York Corned Beef,

JAMES STOTT.

IOADyour camera with Ansco Film 
j aafl make clearer, more artistic 
photographs. This film has chromatic 

balance—it reproduces color tones in 
their correct values. It has latitude 
that Compensâtes for mistakes in light

ing and timing, making good results 
more probable under all conditions.
Non-curling, easy to work and handle. 
Sizes to fit all film cameras.
Ansco Cameras, Cyko Paper, Pure Chemicals.

Expert developing and printing.

HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd

SCO

Latest Attractions in
POUND GOODS.

White, Pink and Blue Voile at less than half the 
price if bought by the yard.

SATEENS, PERCALES
and BLOUSE MUSLINS. 

SERGES, TWEEDS, DRESS CLOTH,
LAWNS and SHIRTINGS, 

FLANNELETTES,
QUILT COVERINGS,

QUILT PATCHES, 
etc., etc., etc.

Give us a call and let us show you our stocks. 
Outport orders given strict attention.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
307 and 148 Duckworth Street.

The Employers Liability 
Assurance Corporation,

Limited,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Accident, Liability, Health & Fidelity Guardpteed.
For particulars apply to

«V. & G. RENDELL, St. John's,
Agents for Newfoundland.

“Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture
Stock,
Seasoned h
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MemberaJMontreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s,|Nfld.

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
„ St. John’s.

CANADA 
AND WH!| 

^PLAINLY

r£. W. G|
'W 1 N N I P E <

An Inexi

Hi
“I've 1.1 

a rest ! | 
said on 1 
to ano;| 
they wal 
.together | 
fall.

The
man op |

' eyes ii 
ment, 
how cat

> that?” 
claimed 
think oi J

told me that you’ve done.
i should call that a very
instead of a restful one.”

“It lift* been a fairly busy | 
swered the first woman, 
been restful just the sain | 
tell you why—I haven’t hu 
I allowed myself plenty < | 
went leisurely from one 11: 
other. I wanted to «take ai l 
but when I fcmtid I couidn | 
withouVhiirry:ng. 1 simply 
So. it’s been a happy, rest ; | 
cause I hâven’t' tl'rfiW'myp 

Isn’t that an interesting 
geetive point of view?

If the amount of energy 
average person expends it: 
and in worrying lest she 
somewhere on time, or get 
or other done, could he < 
imagine- that it would not 
much smaller than the xc 
energy she puts into ;u- | 
things.

The Gr<
tobl

Hew (lie Rox Was Kepurkl 
tilled. Seals—Quest foil 
Necklace.

No trace lia^ yet Jjgpn id 
wonderful peafl iier-l^tace. 
telling purposes at JL’lüu.oi 
pert y of Afr. Moyer.'of •Hail 
H.<!.. which was abstracted! 
gfstered postal package bl
and London on Tuesday 
day.

The English and FrenclJ 
busily etigaged trying to 
mystery, and one new fat 
to light, The necklace w; 
packed in a box and tip 
tmre a number of seals wi>| 
Sram “MM” impressed» 
tion of the wrapping sho j 
of the original seals had b.j 
with nit!e seals also beari: 
gram “MM.”

As staged in a portion 
yesterday a reward of L 
fered by Messrs. Price ; I 
st- Swithin’e-lane. K.C.. o| 
the Lloyd’s underwriters : 
lion leading to the recov 
stolen property and to tic 
of the thieves. Full d | 
necklace, with the weiglv

The lafflurcn 
Now Have 
All First-Class 
SALVIA anil I 
Giw Hair, i 
None-.

Y<Htr druggist is
manufacturers of ! 
tt»lr Grower. It 
grow hair!

SALVIA destroy 
days.

The roots of the 
Bhed and fed that 
hMr springs up, : 
’’nd deligbt of the 
made soft and fluff; 
*’* Preparations S 

Perfumed, it is ht
.f88 wh° does not 
dually.
Judies of society 
* ‘'her.

^Via is a nc 
and is the li

tous bot

- , Ak I
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evdBtag Mr. Priée.
Mice and Gibbs, the assessors to the 
•derwrlters, together with. M. Bala- 
*>ns, left fbr Paris With t|ie box and 
t* covering, "dite object of the'^xn^ 
||)r. it is sta^gfl,, tp ascertain 1$. the 
*ct»ls a t aUy dtfcèr Paris Post Of- 
*e Would have accepted g. registered 
*rce! if presented* in the manner in 
*ich it "was received in Hatton Gar- 
fa®. that jig, ,um#i one untidy end cov
ered with" a mass of seats.
•The police ihqSries on this side are 

MÜng made by Senior Chief Inspector 
Sjhrd, -of -Scotland Yard, and by Mr. 
Mgred Leaeh. -ox-a*(>erintendent of.the 
Criminal Investigation Department, on 
bétoâtf of the underwriters. Notices 
»»ve been sent to *11 pawnbrokers and 

precious stones.—Daily

LfoPêâfi KtH 0 
WHICH 
1C IN-

___m „ Yi»e
sA.trow PRINTED 
IW" THEY jCftE, THE 
Lt#V REFER*EO TO

Alitor Evening Telegram. ’*
«- I>Au> Sir.—Mr. John f. Dunpby 
from the north east of Placentia, 
paid ^a- a visit a con pie of days ago 
to lake the Voters’ List. Well, w« 
were'liot tc bit surprised. - It was a 
mistake to send him and Mr. Dev-

TâÎN ALUPO 
IS AN
e a E D I E N’T S 40 
POWDER ARE 
ON THE LRMC1.
ALUM IE«SM;
AS •UklMMMV'K ____________ ...
S0DTC ALUfclNttT SULPHATE".

US. ACID.

À Big Hofltlay Programme To-Day, and

out men from Placentia was done 
away with twenty years ago. There 
are lots of men on the Cape Shore, 
well aide to take the Voters’ List, 
end yon will find plenty of men at 
Branch well able to take them too,- 
instead of giving it to a mail carrier 
that is getting from $550 to $600, and 
poor men at that, after meeting with 
a bad summer in. the fishery.

ST. BRIDE’S VOTER.
July ST." 1913.

The world-famed baritone, the man that made Edison Records famous, sings

" tar Old Rosi,” a dttfütfol kata ; art “ Brinf Back Bonnie ta Ma,”
a great match song.'

Rtf bmet place lo spend ait hour. Cod, clean, cozy, interesting, educating, am^

E. W; GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
Winnipeg TORONTO. ONT. m«*itr*a%

Mp.il, July 18.
’CMS no.

At t\ie Citadel
On Tuesday eveniùg i)r. Lemoh. of 

iN>w York, Past Grand Master of -the 
[Sjlpreme Grand Lodge of the V. S. A.. 
*nd Bro. Kelly. Grand Master of the 
JL P- A., ior Nova Scotia. .paid an in
formal visit to the Salvation Army 
Citadel, on New Gower Street.

Adjutant Hargrove who A a' per
sonal friend of the visiting brethren, 
extended a «Arm welcome on behalf 
of the Corps amt after the usual pre
liminaries called- upon Grand Master 
Kelly, who in responding said if gave 
hier'-great pleasure-,- not only to meet 
once again with the Adjutant, but to 
meet with the people of God. and 
while he was conscious of the honour 
conferred upon him by the Associa
tion he considered it a greater honour 
to be a follower of Jesus and the 
child of a King.

In introducing Dr. Lemon, the Ad
jutant said he would like to be able 
to sing the "Star Spangled Banner" 
but as that wah"- not possible he would 
ask the eongregaion to give him a 
proper Salvation Army welcome. Then 
amid an almost deafening applause the 
Dr. made his way smilingly to the 
front and as he afterwards remarked 
so changed by tire grace of God that 
even the ladies thought he was a 
sweet I-emon.

The Doctor’s address was at most 
pointed and practical one. What 
pleased him most in connection with 
that meeting he said was the presence 
inC so many young people who in spite 
of so many counter attractions had 
chtaen to spend their, evening at the 
House of God. Dr.t Lemon is a fluent 
sp$|ker and 
was bristling 
f ration

Dr. Lemon will conduct a special 
revival meeting at the Pitatdel, on 
Friday night, and will, no doubt, be 
greeted by a capacity' house.

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Rev. D. McLean. Past Grand -Master."of 
Prince Edward Island, will deliver an 
address. Mr. R. K. Brace, Grand Or
ganizer and Past County; Master of 
the same place, will also take part.

J. M.

An Inexpensive Rest Curé. Umbo Girls.
OODQQOOLOOPOC

HardwareOur modern girls 
are talented in 
fifty-seven ways; 
I'm full oL admir
ation when F 
watch thêîr skill
ful plays. One 
damsel «rears her 
brother's clothes 
and at the tennis 
.court convl n c e s 
all the lookers ob 
that she’s a nifty 

sport; another drives a motor car 
with wondrous grace and ease, and 
rues- down a pedestrian" and" breaks" 
him at the knees; another takes a 
fountain pen and writes" a gripping 
bbok: they all are wonders in theiT 
way, but mighty- few can cook! I 
read of girls on aeroplanes, and girls 
who practice law, and dentist girls

We think we are tired because we 
hâve done so much. . Half the time 
it Is oWly ^because we have tried to do 
too much.

A young school teacher, who had 
been over-doing in this way, was ad
vised by her family doctor to take a 
complete vacation. She told him that 
was impossible. “Very well,” he said. 
"I’ll give you another prescription 
which will do you nearly as much

••I’ve had such 
a restful day!” 
said one woman 
to another, as 
they walked home 
together at night
fall.

The second wo
man opened her 
eyes in amaze
ment. e W h y ! 
how can you say 
that?" she ex
claimed. “Just 
think of all you've 
e done. My dear.

ited Back Scythes. 
s, Scythe Stones. 
May Forks.
. Y. Grass Hooks.celebrated B

Prices

Afir man orders writ receive
mPfumii Qfiii 9■ uH !mAnyfAnprvllipi afYU CUtCtin dllcnlfOn*

amount

:e and il Ins-

the sixty-one pearls, «rill be found in 
a “Lorn and Found’' advertisement of
fering the £ 10JHW reward in the 
preater London Edition of to-day’s 
Daily Mail.
, The package was posted at the post 

/Office in the Rue de Provence. Paris.
Henri

The Gr< -gg**-AW1W
A ait Summer DIM.

icked—Sabsti-hi- i;»x Was
fsli-.i Xcai: Lemon-syrup is a delightful drink 

for the summer months, and for pic
nic outings. So Often the stomach is 
upset by unaditable drink* during 
the hot weather, but - the following 
recipe can be safely recommended :

Very thinly pare the yellow part 
of the skin off three lemons, and
place it in a jug with two large

on Tuesday afternoon by M. 
Salariions the Paris representative of 
Mr. Max Mayer, diamond and pearl 
merchant, of Hatton Garden, to whom 
it was addressed. When the "box was 
opened on Wednesday morning the 
loss was discovered.

Or. de Van’» Female Plllf
id of the 
lined for 

,-posés at~£150.u9». the pro- 
!. . May»t"f«Smarten Garden, 
h was abstracted from a re
ntal package between Paris

on on Tuesday or Wednes-

Thewhas yet
portion of

.Tam'f are sold at
toâfcy addressbox, or three forSKt " SILVERTbs IwtwU Drag Co. at-Catharine*. OeS

Records" olThe New hells. of water by the
side of the fire to infuse for an hour.

Squeeze the juice of the three lem
ons into, a clean enamel saucepan-, 
add one and a half pounds of sugar, 
two breakfastcupfuls of water, and a 
teaspôonful of tartaric acid. Mix this 
together, and add the watçr in which 
the skins are infused. Boil all to
gether for ten to fifteen minutes. 
Strain through muslin, and bottle for 
use.

A'deisertspoonfui in a tumbler of 
water is a most refreshing drink, es
pecially when a small piece of ice is
added. "

r’nglish and French police are 
-«gage* trying to unravel the 

and one new fact has come 
:.i The necklace was carefully 

r. a box and the wrapping 
Liber of seals with the mono- 
M impressed. An examina- 

thf/ « rapping shows that two 
-igrnat seals had been replaced 

n- seals also bearing the mono- 
MM. . '
ated in a portion of our issue 

a reward of £ 16.00b is of- 
!" Messrs. Price and Gibbs. 23. 
thin's-iane, E.C.. on behalf of 
yd’s underwriters for informa- 
idrng to the recovery of the 
property and to the conviction 
thieves. Full details . of the 

e. with the weight of each of

Lord Roberts visited the offices of 
tile "Gramoptibfie Company. Limited. 
City Road. E.C., recently, and spoke 
abolft 2,000 words, extracts from, his 
speech on National Service at Glas-, 
gow on May 6. into a recording in
strument. He spoke at the rate Of 
eighty words a minute with great dis
tinctness and expression, and ad
dressed a metal horn attached to the 
instrument for twenty-four minntes.

Sets of the records taken will be 
distributed by the National Service 
League among its branches in the 
country.—Daily Mail.

ARLINGTON
A pattern of classic 
simplicity ht silver 
plate that resists

Absolutely guaranteed“Before taking the package to the 
post office I placed three seals on the 
fold of the paper at the back and two 
at either end. also where the paper 
was folded."

When the package reached Mr. 
Mayer's office it «vas; noted that the 
three seals at the back and the two at 
one end "were all right, hot at the oth
er end the blue paper had been folded 

“over in a slovenly manner and right" ■ 
across the paper there was a . row of , 
.seals, nine is all. On opening the 
wooden box Mr. Mayé/n assistants

as to service and satis-

Lord Halsbnry’s
oooooodooBb666bPta Wallace Silver Plate has the appearance of Sterling 

because of its superb finish and beauty of design. It 
resists wear because its wearing points _are reinforced 
with, an

Nat Tea Old at far 24-Volume
Wert. ra triple coating of pure silver. You get 

three times the amount of Silver Plate on the parts 
most exposed to wear, and get it without any extra cost. 
Considering the very High Quality of “Silver Plate that 
Resists wear” it is a marvel ia good values. You can

Hr lanterne Ws «T
Now Have Bti 
AH First-Class I 
SALVIA and Cu;
Grow Hair, or 
Hoar.

druggist is backed np by the
reaznfaeterers of SALVIA, the Great 
t!a;- Grower. It is guaranteed to
Srow hair. ~ .

Salvia destrovs dandruff in ten
days. :-i _;,i: .. ,

roots of the hair are to nonr- 
and fed that a new crop of 
springs up, to the amazement 

itfi d- .ght of the user. The hair is 
!B*te *°ft and fluffy. Like all Ameri- 
t46 >r-parat ions SALVIA i« daintily 
ITtiasaed. it is hard to find an set-
i*3* who does not use SALVIA con-
liseaiiT.

of society and influence ns*
** c<ber.

ssALVlA is a non-sticky prepara- 
. * a=«l is the ladies’ favorite. A 
***** generous bottle Me.
^ÇHDO A CO., Wholesale

7 The vitality of, Lord Halsbury is 
amazing. At the jige of eighty-seven 
he fs undertaking thé général editor
ship of The Eaglislt Digest" a new 
work in which the whole case law of 

; England, from early times to the 
present day, will be given in twenty- 
four volumes of.ftxmn.dOO to 960 pa
ges each. f-W -sdverdT ji 
Haliabury. whosW reeOed p 
as Lord Chancellor has _beej 
only by Lord Hardwicke and Lord 
Eldon, has been editing another 3£§>Ae7La4e >f. B&i&r in. 

(Wenty-eighT volumes- A member of

rJrm in— CrtAABÇâSÎSiCff
rantee H to
a-i—z If-...netllBB lutll

, This week’s special is 
Child’s^ Misses’ & Lafiii tor $2.

Other prices in proportion.
Three beautiful patterns for you to choose from. 

Call and see them.
aervrte* ■

Cashmere, Lisle, Silk,
Fancy EmbMfderÿ and

The Reliable Jewëttère & Opticians.Gauze.
VÀLÜESL Wh o -art

•assors».?,"likfs, aM sizes, 16c. pair
Black and Tan Cot- his mastery of detail would be re

markable in a man half Ms age. and 
added. “His predipioi 
ables him to priMtar 
Ity and quantity Uutt 
admiration of yotnig-

ton, Cashmere, Bib and
Plain, 25c. pair. of a qualThe pearls were collected 

one 6yer a king period and 
iato a necklâce which Is the 
have seen In: all my long ex- 
. I bought It from the man 
i gathered" it together just âî-

eo*y and

Stofforèfe Linimeet is strn in

-jury2o,tf

LdLJtL

> > >>V>

i UÙNV
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Parcel Delivery to
Topsail and Kelligrews.

To accommodate our Patrons we have made arrange
ments, until further notice, to deliver goods purchased at 
our establishments once a week to Topsail and Kelligrews. 
Our first delivery will be on Friday, August 1st. All orders 
must be in on or before 10 o’clock of that date.

GEO. KNOWLING.
july29,4i

This Date
in History.

JULY si.
Last Quarter.

Days Past—211 To Come—153
PRINCE BISMARCK died 1898, 

aged 83. Educated at the University 
of Gottingen, he there distinguished 
himself chiefly in physical exercises 
and in fighting successfully twenty- 
seven duels. He entered public life 

\ in 1846. His anti-democratic spirit 
' bad declared itself from the first and 

he rode rough-shod over the opposi- 
tiorf of the deputies and the press, 
dominating his enemies with uncon
stitutional severity. His long-nour
ished policy for the humiliation of 
Austria was carried out in 1866 and 
at the end of the Franco-Prussian 
war (1870) he was raised to the rank 
of Prince. Though imperious in 
character and sometimes unscrupu
lous, he was cast rn a large mould, 
and as the chief creator of modern 
Germany he will hold a conspicuous 
place in history.

Ambition, thon powerful source of 
good and ilL ^ k

The Cathedral and St. Michael's 
Sunday School picnic took place yes
terday at Hafey's farm, off Pennywell 
Road. The day being so fine made 
the children, an unusually large num
ber, enjoy themselves thoroughly. 
During the day various sorts of games 
were indulged in and all entered into 
the fun with much zest. A number of 
visitors attended including Mrs. 
Davidson and two children, Mrs. A. 
W. Harvey, Hon. J. and Mrs. Harvey, 
Sir W. H. Horwood, Lady Horwood, 
Rev. Canon and Mrs. Bolt and Rev. 
E. Clench. Rev. Canon White, Rector 
of the Cathedral, and Rev. A. G. C. 

-Stamp together with teachers and as
sistants helped in no small degree 
to make the day successful.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
(he last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F/ LLOYD,...............Editor

THURSDAY, July 31, 1913.

Notes and Comments.
We are glad to find Judge Knight 

determined to put down attacks on the 
police with a strong hand. The_ lot 
of the policeman at the best is not a 
happy one. The Court however can 
afford them the protection which fol
lows exemplary punishment of brutal 
attacks on them in the course of their 
duty.

The events of yesterday went off 
with much eclat. Fine .weather fav
oured the garden parties, picnics and 
the L. O. A. demonstration, the latter 
of which was of a most imposing 
character. At night the Southside Hill 
was lit up by . a great bonfire and the 
city resounded again .and again by 
the reports of the firing party station
ed near by the bonfire. Good temper 
and good feeling marked the whole of 
yesterday’s events.

The news from Bucharest, the capi
tal of Roumania, is the best we have 
heard for many a day. The allies who 
fought Turkey and have for some 
weeks past been butchering one an
other in a quarrel over the spoils, have 
agreed upon an armistice for 5 days 
for a peace conference. The main re
sult of this falling out among the al
lies has been to afford Turkey an op
portunity of recovering much of the 
territory Bulgaria won from her in 
Thrace, and to enable her to take pos
session of Adrianople and to tear up 
the Treaty of London almost before 
the Ink of it was dry.

Cathedra! and 
f SI. Michael’s Picnic.

Better Labrador News.
Yesterday some better Labrador 

news reached the Reid Nfld. Co. from 
Capt. J. Knee of the Invermore. it 
is an Improvement on last‘report and 
reads as follows: “Wind W.N.W., 
“fresh breeze, fine and clear. Arriv- 
“ed at Macovic this a.m. Sign of fish 
“at Sloop Cove. At Ragged Islands 
“nothing being done. ‘Floaters’ and 
"settlers doing a little at Indian Hr., 
“Smokey and Cutthroat. At White 
"Bears there is a good sign of fish 
“*ith jiggers, but Ice prevents the 
“using of traps. At Macovic there is 
“a good sign and Dunn's take from 
“60 to 70 quintals each haul." It 
looks as if few of the ‘floaters’ have 
got beyond Macovick yet.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day.
Wind E.N.E., fresh, weather dull, 

preceded by fog last night. The s.s. 
Colonia passed west at 8.30 followed 
by Royal Edward at 10.30 a.m. The 
schr. Nellie N„ Capt. Neagle, arrived 
last night with supplies for new Mar
coni station, which is being erected 
her. by Contractors Thomas Bros., of 
St. John’s. It will be a fire-proof 
concrete building. It is expected to 
be completed in about two months. 
Bar. 29.55; ther. 48.

Here and There.
SEVEN ARRESTS. — The police 

made seven arrests last evening. All 
the offenders were charged with 
drunkenness.

Dr. G. N. Murphy’s Office will 
be closed from Friday, August 
8th, until August 27th.—jly30,5i

SARDINIAN LEFT. — The R.M.S. 
Sardinian sailed for Halifax and 
Philadelphia yesterday, taking in 
saloon J. and Mrs. Wall and F. Corner

WANTED—Milk Customers. 
Fresh Milk delivered daily; ap
ply to PETER COWAN, Topsail 
Road.—july30,2i

THUNDER SVOR3L--La8t night a 
thunder storm of short duration pre
vailed along the line of railway and 
In consequence the Reid Co*B tele
graph lines were Interrupted.

SEWING MACHINES,—Just receiv
ed another shipment of the famous 
Expert B. Sewing Machines. Prices 
down. CHESLEY WOODS. Manufac
turers’ Agent.—July 19,tf ,

Lintrose Passengers.

R. B. M, H. B Reid, L 0. Reid,
Mrs. L. Mauel, Miss. L. Manual, Mrs. 
Mclsaac, W. and Mrs. Murphy, Miss 
E. Sharrow, Rev. M. J. Ryan. Geo. 
Comme, G. H. Trickery. M. A. Johns, 
Miss M. Harding, M. O. and Mrs. .Cro
well, Master M. O. Growell, Miss M. 
Dodd, J. Hawling, B. G. Ladike, R. J. 
O’Flaherty, J. Rosenthal, R. J. Rum- 
gracht, Miss A. Goodman, C. W. HaD 
ton. F. Wilton, Miss H. M. Garson, J. 
Hudson,

LINIMENT BELIEVES

RIFLE SHOOT. — At the Rifle 
Range yesterday afternoon the W..J. 
Higgins Handicap prize was compet
ed for. Mr, J. Mtirphy won with a
»re o( SI points.

Abolish Dirty, Pollftoal 
Correspondence.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,,—Knowing that your al

ways independent paper is open :o 
discuss any legitimate phase of current 
Newfoundland politics, permit me to 
avail of your always popular columns 
to make a few remarks on the down
grade tendency of our local political 
correspondence, especially as ptinted 
and published In an election year 
such as this. No intelliget foreigner 
or resident either will ever find fault 
with a legitimate discussion of eour 
local politics, but when it enters the 
stage of illegitimacy then the political 
tone of correspondence falls below 
par; it becomes intemperate and fre
quently disreputable. To say that 
ordinary good manners are forgotten 
by many Newfoundland political vote 
“getters (?) who write for the politi
cal press would be tp put It extremely

milt to; ill ti ton political tone
of contribution to the politkal prtn Is
discreditable to the country abroad, 
whether in England or U. S. A. Any 
travelled Newfoundlander will say 
that be hides the Newfoundland pa
pers that he gets in election year. And 
yet, Mr. Editor, the editorial comments 
of you and your colleagues are, if you 
will permit me to say, rather above 
than below a high standard of literary 
worth. Where then is the fault? Is 
it in public opinion? Do these low 
political effusions that smear our poli
tical press in election year like a daub 
of tar, do these effusions really be
token an illiterate publié? We do not 
admit that and yet Canadian or Ameri
can and others often accuse New
foundlanders of being illiterate be
cause there are so many such political 
scribblers who have no sense of judg
ment or common decency in their an- 
nonymous contributions to the local 
press. Three-fourths of these ridicu
lous contributions should be relegated 
to the gutter they belong to. Why, 
Mr. Editor, .as you know very well, 
possibly by experience, anyhow by ob
servation, a public man can scarcely 
stand on either side of the politic* l 
line in Newfoundland but it presently 
becomes the correct thing for some 
scribbler to proceed to get on his 
trail, and generally speaking to at
tack him, and all for what? Often
times for the piere prospect of some 
job and thus when that is not forth
coming the scribbler takes another 
tack and proceeds to bark on the 
other side of his mouth. But what’s 
the remedy? Without dictating to 
political editors in their own business, 
it is simple truth to state, Mr. Editor, 
that the present tone of political cor
respondence admitted to our local 
press is an insult to the higher intelli
gence of the country and gives for
eigners a false idea of Newfoundland.

Remedy: consign to the waste bask
et precisely three-fourts of it sent in 
from the districts in election year and 
then fail to print the other fourth if 
the contributors are too yellow livered 
to sign their names; or so insignificant 
that their names, or assumed names, 
would make the paper ridiculous.

Yours truly, LIBERAL.

FOR REGATTA DAY!
Turkeys, Chicken & Ducks. 
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables. 
Mohr's Cakes.

Moir*s Candies.
Jacob’s Biscuits.

Table Jellies—
Pint.............. ^.50c. doz.
Half pin .. .. 30c. doz. 

Rasp. Trifle.
Swiss Trifle.

Fruit Sponge.

Swiss Cream,

DARNEL BAY CIGARS. 
Principes . « ». $6.00 hund. 
Cebanallos .... $5.50 hund. 
Celestiales .. . .$7.00 hund.

HAVANA CIGARS. 
Bock, Hy. Clay, Cabanas.

DUTCH CIGARS. 
$2.00 per 100 to $5.00 per 

100.
CIGARETTES and

TOBACCOS,

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St and Military Hoad.

Spanish Fever
Cause el fleaih

James Spearns Died In Hte Bro
ther’s Arms.

From Mr. Michael Spearns. who ar
rived to-day by the Florizel, we hear 
how hie brother James Spearns, met 
his death abroad recently. Both 
young men were aiqpngst a contin
gent that left here a year and a half 
ago to go mining in Trinidad. From 
there they moved to a Spanish village 
to work. Deceased, James Spearns, 
contracted a contagious fever that 
was prevalent in May last. There was 
no doctor or clergyman to be had in 
the village. An effort was then 
made by his brother to get him to 
Trinidad but this proved unavailing, 
as the patient was too weak and be
gan to sink gradually. After ailing 
for four weeks he died peacefully in 
the arms of his brother Michael, who
jg (leart-broken over the affair, De-
cri ni tell hi 11 I John's
East, and a splendid specimen of 
manhood. His father predeceased 
him a year ago. The sympathy of 
the community will be extended to 
the bereaved family. .

CROGKERYWARE
JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

JOHN B. AYRE.

>

Degradation ol Traitor
BANANAS.

HIT t LAWRENCE,
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

Box 245 ’Phone 759.

MOTOR BUS
WILL LEAVE G. P. O. DAILY

FOR BOWRING PARK at 625
for the convenience of business men residing 

on Waterford Bridge Road, and, weather 
permitting, at 7.15, 7.45, 8.15 & 8.45.

Last return from Bowring Park, 9.15.

Vienna, July 16.—A telegram from 
Bucharest describes the scene at the 
public degradation of a Roumanian 
officer. Captain Goliescu, who was con
demned to twenty years’ hard labor 
yesterday for betraying military se
crets.

The degradation took place in the 
square in front of the War Ministry. 
General Socek read the sentence, a 
hand played a funeral march, and a 
private soldier approached the cap
tain sayihg, “Thou art unworthy to 
bear an officer’s badge,” and tore off 
liis epaulettes. The captain was then 
taken to prison amid cries of “Shame!" 
from the men of his regiment.

They were talking about that ter
rible cry, “Man overboard!”

“Only those who have been roused 
from midnight slumber on board ship 
can comprehend its meaning,” said 
the traveller. “The sudden alarm, the
fear and horror------’’

“Ob, yes, they can." replied a very 
little shoemaker, who had' no repute 
as a traveller. “I heard it once 
when I wasn’t on a ship.^ and I rea
lized the horror of it more than any
one else.”
'. “You couldn’t,” said the great trav
eller. scornfully. And the assembled 
company sided with him to a man.

"But I could," persisted the cob
bled. “You see, I was the man who 
fell overboard.”

The Police Court.
Six drunks were discharged

A later (tut nil
hlfi own house, was let go on signing
bonds.

Three men were summoned for 
loose and disorderly conduct. Two „r 
them were discharged, and the third 
was fined $3 or 7 days.

A woman summoned by Head Con- 
stable Dawe for having a daogero is 
chimney was ordered to have it re
paired.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
Thursday, July 31, 1913.

McMurd’s Saline makes a splendid 
cooling drink, especially during the 
hot weather, when a teaspoonful in 
tumbler of water (to which a liitl» 
sugar or lemon syrup has been addedi 
makes a very pleasant and refreshing 
drink in cases of heat rash or siigir 
fever, while a larger dose taken in the 
same way forms a mild but efficient 
laxative. A bottle of it may well form 
part of the equipment of the tourist or 
holiday seeker, as it is excellent far 
settling the stomach in cases ot" sea
sickness or nausea. Price 40c.

Have you used Cornsilk for that ob
stinate corn? No? Then try it at 
once, is our advice. The result will 
amply repay you. Price 10c. a pkg.

Yacht Detained.
The Deputy Minister of Customs. 

Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, .has received 
this message:—“Steamship Xacht Y 
Ddraig Loch, of Swansea, Captain 
Dargel, Gofrey H. Williams, owner, 
arrived at Hare Bay from Halifax nu 
July 8th and from there went to Bay 
d’Espoir and failed to report to anv 
Customs Officer in Newfoundland. 
She is detained by Inspector O Rieliy 
for not reporting and for fishing in
side certain limits with a triple net 
for cod and sea trout.”

ICE. — Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.-jo„e4,t(

SALT CARGO. — The schr. May 
Morris reached port last night from 
Cadiz with a cargo of salt consigned 
to A. S. Rendell & Co. The passage 
was made in 25 days.

HINABD’S I-INIMENT CUBES GAB-
err in cows.

Collins' Stock Reducing Sale Ends Tuesday
PONT HESITATE!

Supply Your Needs While This Sale Lasts.
LADIES’ ONE-PIECE AM

ERICAN DRESSES..
Made of fine American Linen ; colors 

Tan and Blue. All one 9n A4
price...................................... Vu.u4
________ Worth $2.80 to $5.00.

LADIES’
SERGE DRESSES.

Sizes 38 to 42; colors Blue, Cream 
and Black. Regular $5.00 
for ......................................... $3.25

LADIES’
CASHMERE HOSE.

In Plain and Embroidered; sizes 9 
and 9% inches.
Regular price 35c. for..................28e.
Regular price 45c. for..................,35c.

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
In Black and Tan. Sizes 00 to 6.

Starting at 12c.

WHITE SHOWER O’ HAIL 
MUSLIN.

Large and small dots; strong and 
serviceable.
Regular 10c. for.............. ................; 8e.
Regular 16c. for...............r...............l»c.

LADIES’
SAILOR BLOUSES.

The very latest. Regular prices 
31.30 to 31.60. All selling for $90c. 
each.
T

LADIES’
USLE HOSE.

In Tan and Black; sizes 9 to 9%. 
Prices 15e^ 20c., 25t., 33c.

WHITE TABLE DAMASK.
Neat designs.

Regular value 38c. for.................... 3»c.
Regular value 50c. for .. ................ tie.

WHITE BED SPREADS.
Full bleached and hemmed, ready 

to use; the balance of a job
lot. Price starting at .. .. 86c
WHITE DUCK SUITING.

An ideal washing material for suits 
or skirts.
Regular 18c. for . .- 
Regular 24c. for '..

.. 14e. 

..19c.

BOYS’
WASHING SUITS.

Must go now; sizes 00 to 3.
Regular $1.40 for............................ $1.10
Regular $1.90 for.............................$1.40

BOYS’
WASHING BLOUSES.

Sizes 00 to 3.
Regular price 70c. for....................55e.
Regular price 65c. for................... 50c.

BOYS’
WHITE DUCK PANTS.

Sizes 00 to 3.
Price................................................... 40c.

WOMEN’S 
COTTON VESTS
At the following prices:

9c. 15c.

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ LINEN 
HATS

At Cost Price.

WHITE LAWN,
9c. yard.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN
SHIRTS & PANTS.

Exceptional values.
Regular 50c. for................................. 10c.
Regular 70c. for.................................55c.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN
SHIRTS & PANTS.

Short sleeves and short pants. Just 
the thing fer Regatta. Regu- A A 
lar 60c. each, for..................... 4vC

MEN’S SOCKS.
Black Cashmere and Silk Lisle 

Thread, In all colors. Worth 1 A- 
30c. pair for............................... 1 t/L

SPECIAL.
15 only Men's Light Suits for sum

mer wear. Worth $10.00. 0P CA
Selling at one price .... WO.dV

MEN’S ROWING or BATH
ING SUITS.

Color Navy Blue, and Regulation 
Suits. Worth 80c. Regatta PA. 
price............................................. UUV

A SPECIAL LOT OF EMBROIDERY direct from St. Gall and bought at the

The above ace all Regatta Snaps.

Grocery

HOP’S hot wi|
Concentrated Ginn 

makes 2 gallon
for....................

Kop’s Ale and St,: 
bottles. Reg. 20 
cial, 3 for .... 

Kop’s Liquers, Re 
Pepperment flat 
bottle for . . 

Kop’s Wines, all ti 
30c. bottle for . 

Royal Lime Juice. 1
for....................

Medallion Pears i 
Reg. 18c. each 

Ibex Brand Peaches 
Reg. 20c. each to 

Extra choiée Leuv 
per dozen ..

Tip Top Soda Bi 
35c. tin for .. . 

Southwell’s Lemon 
ing Lemonade; 

quired. Reg. 30 
lVfe lb. tins Slice 

„ Reg. 15c. tin for 
Rex Brand Tomato 

20c. for 
3 lb. tin Uaspb 

35c. tin for 
Brownhill’s Crystal | 

12c. eacli for 
Sliced Dried Bee: 

glass for
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GINGHAM OVERALLS.LACE TABLE COVERS.
7 Nèw arrivals! Gingham Overalls for children, all 
sizes; square neck styles, kimona sleeves, finished
with fancy galon' trimming. Reg. 45c. each. QC-
Speelal for this Sale................................................ OvC

am I+ace Circular Table 
iteed .to wash and wear 
is' size 48'in. diameter.
1 ’ for this *1 00

3 doz. only.- White Notl 
Covers, strong weave, gi 
well, in beautiful lacy d 
Regular $L&8 each. »]
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WHITE LAWN BLOUSES
9 doz. White Lawn Blouses, fin

ished with dainty Peter Pan Col
lars and % kimona sleeves trim
med in various pretty styles, with 
Lace and Swiss Embroidery. Reg. 
80c. each. Special for this Sale,

BOYS’ COTTON SUITS.
Striped Drill Jean and Gipgham 

Tunic Suits, nicely braided, sailor col
lars and belt. We mention only a few 
of the prices here.
Reg. 70c. each. Special for CC-

this Sale.................. .. .... «JVC
Reg. 85c. each. Special for *7A-

this Sale ............................ * VC
Reg. $1.00 each. Special for QCr

this Sale...................... • • "v*
Reg. $1.25 each. Special *1 1 (| 

for this Sale .. .. «I.IV

tOO'.iOSXXXXXiOOOOOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXtoO

Grocery Specials.

30c
25c
12c
15c
17c
25c
32c

■ mak-

25c

12c
ISc
28c
10c
30c

HOP'S HOT WEATHER DRINKS.
Concentrated Ginger Beer; 1 bottle 

makes 2 gallons. Reg. 35c.

Hop’s Ale and Stout in reputed quart 
bottles. Reg. 20c. each. Spe- nA
cial, 3 for .... .................... OVC

Hop’s Liquers, Raspberry, Ginger and 
I’epperment flavors. Reg. 35c. 
bottle tor ....................................

Hop’s Wines, all flavors. Reg.
30e. bottle for...........................

Royal Lime Juice. Reg. 15c. hot.
for . . . ,.................... ..................

Medallion Pears in 3 lb. tins.
Reg. 18c. each for................

Ibex Brand Peaches in 3 lb. tins.
Reg. 20c. each for ....................

Extra choice Lemons. Special,
per dozen ., .................... ..

Tip Top Soda Biscuits. Reg.
35c. tin for.................................

Southwell"d Lemon Granules for mak
ing Lemonade; no sugar re

quired. Reg. 30c. lb. for «

\\ lb. tins Sliced Pineapple.
Reg. 15c. tin for ., .... ..

Rex Brand Tomato Catsup. Reg.
20c. for.........................................

3 lb. tin Raspberries. Reg.
35c. tin for ................................

BrownhiH's Crystal Jellies. Reg.
12c. each for.............................

Sliced Dried Beef. Reg 35c. 
glass for.....................................

VIGOROUS. PRICE CUTTINGS.
Turlysh ^Toilvels.

Most ho*<»eep*s are fa- ! 
miliar with our Tdwel values. I 
We offer an exceptionally good j 
line for this Sale in White & i 
Brown Striped Turkish Tow- j 
i-ls; large sizes, fringed ends. !
Reg. 30c. Special for this Sale !

Mercerised Lawns.
20 pieces of Highly Mercer- | 

ised Silk Muslin and Lawn, in I 
eolors’of Brown, V. Rose, Pale ;
Pink, White, Myrtle, Navy and j 
Champagne; width 45 inches. |
Special for this Sale.................. |

Curtain, Net.
Splendid nîw line of Not- | 

tingham Lace by the yard ! 
in White and Cream, 60 ins. , 
wide; taped edges. A nice se- i 
lection of beautiful floral de- | 
signs. Reg. 40c. yard. Special ! 
for this Sale.................................... I
Bureau Scarfs and 
Tea Cloths.

A grand array of White Mus- j 
lin Bureau Scarfs and Tea !
Cloths trimmed with Swiss and |
Applique Embroidery work; 1 
American make. The Bureau I 
Cloths are 15 x 45 inches; the I 
Tea Cloths are 27 x 27 inches. !
Special price for this Sale .. I
White Sheets.

7 doz. pairs of American 
White Cotton Sheets, plain 
woven, extra special quality, 
smooth finish; size 72 x 90.
Rog. $1.75 pair. Special for 
this Sale .. .t .. .. .. i. ..

REGATTA SALE,
$oocx>oooooooooooo<)oopeoooooooooooopooooooooooooooof

Commencing Friday, Aug 1st; ending Tuesday, Ang. 5th.
It’s a big event—a helpful event. The bargains listed here are only, a few of the good things gathered together 

for your benefit on this great occasion.
The opportunities for saving on seasonable goods are almost/startling. BE SURE TO VISIT THIS STORE 

DURING THE NEXT FOUR DAYS.

IOB RIBBONS.
7 in. wide Ribbons, at less than 

it costs to make them, in Silk Taf

feta, Merve and Moire; all the 

most wanted shades. Reg 40c. 
Special for thisyard.

Sale

Here’s another collection of 7

in. wide Ribbons in Heavy Silk

Taffeta, with .Chiffon borders;

assortment of fashionable colors.
Reg. 30c. yard. Speelal for 
this Sale.............................

Ladies* Handkerchiefs.
A Clearance Sale of White Lawn 

Handkerchiefs. We have never 
had so many Handkerchiefs in 
stock at this time of the year. We 
intend making a clèan sweep dur
ing this Sale. Here’s a line of 
White Lawn Handkerchiefs, nice
ly hemmed. Special for « 1 
this Sale, 6 for............... 1 IC

Hefe’s another clearing line. 
These Handkerchiefs are of sheer 
White Cambric, daintily trimmed 
with Lace and Swiss Embroid
ery work; superior quality, made 
in Ireland. Reg. 20c. ea.
Special for this Sale ..

LADIES9 UNDERWEAR.
JERSEY RIBBED

PANTS & VEST.
40 doz. Ladies’ White Cotton 

Jersey Ribbed Vests and Pants. 
The Vests have low necks, long 
sleeves, also low neck, sleeveless. 
The Pants are all knee length, 
lace trimmed. Reg. 35c. |)A
ea. Special for this Sale At/C

UNION SUITS.
Jersey Ribbed White Cotton 

Union Suits, knee lengths and 
short sleeves, lace trimmed; as
sorted sizes. The very thing to 
wear during the warm weather. 
Reg. 65c. each. Special 
for this Sale.....................

Hearthrugs and Mats.
HEARTH RUGS.

Large size Hearth Rugs, made 
of Scotch Jute, size 34 x 60, fring
ed ends; a nice variety of Turkish 
and other Oriental designs; splen
did colorings. Reg. $1.75 each. 
Special for this Sale ^ j

LINOLEUM MATS.
Another large consignment of 

these very popular Mats has just 
arrived. The same patterns and 
the same handsome colorings as 
we had before; size 20 x 36. 
Special for this Sale, 
each.......................................

Surprising Values in the ladies’ Department.
LADIES’

COTTON DRESSES.
Stylish one-piece* models, in 

colors of Cream, Saxe Blue, White, 
V. Rose and Fawn; all have high 
waistline and single revere fronts, 
trimmed with silk braid and but
tons; all sizes. Reg. $1.55 each. 
Special for this Sale,

$1.24

LADIES’
SMART BLOUSES. 1

A large collection of extra, 
smart Blouses ip various fabrics, 
including Organdie, Silk Muslin. 
Lawn and Marquisettes, trimmed 
with Swiss, Solid and Eyelet Em
broidery in high and Jow neck 
styles; all sizes. Reg. $1.75 each. 
Special for this Sale..

$1.35

WHITE
LAWN CAMISOLES.
11 doz. of these dainty garments, 

every one cool and dainty; beau
tiful lace tops nicely finished with 
Pink and Pale Blue Çraw Rib
bon. Reg. 45c. each. Special for 
this Sale, »«

39C

PRINCESS SKIRTS.
Charming Princess Skirts of 

exceptional merit are offered dur
ing this Sale. They are made of 
fine cotton trimmed with Lace, 
Swiss Embroidery, Ribbon, &c.; 
well shaped and carefully finish
ed. Reg. price $1.25. Special for 
this Sale,

96C
MISSES’ HOSE.

Job line of Stockings for Misses’, sizes 1 to 
5, in Black Cashmere, Plain and Lace fronts. 
Reg. price 40c. pair. Special for this AC.
Sale.............. ................................................ A tIC

NECK FRILLINGS. f
Over 20 boxes of Chiffon, Lace, Net/ and 

Tulle Frillings, in White, Cream, Parfo and 
Black. Reg. 20c. yard. Special for 1 -
this Sale...................................................... *PC

LADIES’ APRONS.
120 doz. White Lawn Aprons, with and 

without bibs, trimmed nicely with Swiss Em
broidery and Lace in various pretty styles. 
This lot comes in two qualities.
Reg. 75c. each. Special for this

Sale........................................
Reg. 40c. each. Special for 

Sale.............................................

SUMMER HATS. _
i 75c. Values for 39c.

6 doz. only Linen Crash and 

Poplin Hats in new Mushroom 
shapes; many pretty color effects, 

mostly Green and Fawn. Reg. 

75c. each. Special for this Sale,

39C
LADIES’ LISLE THREAD HOSE

Large stocks of Colored and Black Stock
ings are being shown here now. We offer a 
line of Lisle Thread Hose in colors of Pink, 
Grey,,Black and Tan, Plain and Lace fronts; 
also a few pairs in Plain Black Cashmere. 
Reg. 55c. pair. Special for this 
Sale..............................................................

SUMMER FOOTWEAR.

$1.07

LADIES’ BOOTS—Blucher and Button styles, 
in Black Dongola and Vici Kid; newest 
shapes, patent tips, Cuban heels; all sizes. 
Reg. $2.25 pair. Special for this
Sale .. ....................................  •

LADIES’ STRAP SHOES—70 pairs 2-strap 
Dongola Shoes, high heels, trimmed with 
silk braided bow. Reg. $1.55 J1
pair.. Special for this Sale .. VI •** 1 

CHILDREN’S CANVAS , SHOES—45 pairs 
only in White Oxford Blucher styles.
Sizes 4 to 7. Reg. 75c. pair tor .. ..60e. 
Sizes 8 to 10. Reg. 86c. pair for .. ..68c. 
Sizes 11 & 12. Reg. $1.00 pair tor .. ..80c,

GLOVES! GLOVES!
SILK GLOVES.

16 doz. pairs Pure Milanese Silk Gloves, 
elbow lengths; shades of Tan, Brown, Light 
Green, Pink. &c. Reg- 75c. pair. QO.
Special for this Sale................... • • •• "'f1

LISLE THREAD AND LACE 
GLOVES.

Snecial line of Ladies’ Lisle Thread; and

Sale, GLOVES.
1 c rtn- naira Lisle Thread Gloves, In shades 

Of i^Ser Navy Brown, Cream and Black; 
sizes 1 to 6. Speelal for this Sale, per 1

MEN’S OUTFITTING SECTION.
Men’s Canvas Shoes.

85c

120 pairs Fawn and White 
Canvas Shoes solid leather soles, 
tidy and comfortable warm wea
ther boots. Values to $1.85 
pair. Special for *1 on 
this Sale................ VI .0A
Men’s Straw Hats.

A splendid assortment of new 
Summer Straws and Felts are 
offered this week. Correct styles 
and low prices make this offer 
attractive to the man who 
needs a reliable, good looking 
hat for the races. Reg. $1.10 
each. Special for this 
Sale...................................
Men’s Caps.

5 boxes American Tweed Golf 
Caps, shades of Grey & Brown; 
neat shapes, all sizes. Reg. 66c. 
each. Special for this P»T. 
Sale................................... VIC
Men’s Underwear.

Best Egyptian Balbriggan- Silk 
Striped Vests and Pants; care
fully finished at seams. Reg. 
60c. garment Special Dn 
for this Sale .. .. 2. UuC
Men’s Shirts.

A large assortment of Men’s 
Fancy Tunic Shirts are,offered; 
smart striped effects, perfect 

’fitting collar banda, medium 
cuffs, washable colors. Reg. 65c. 
each. Speelal for this- y|QA

Tunic Shirts.
Colored Striped Percale Tu

nic Shirts, light & dark shades, 
stiff cuffs, soft bosoms; open at 
back. Reg. $1.25 each. Special 
for this Sale .... Qg

Gent’s Half Hose.
A huge collection of Plain and 

Fancy Half Hose, Cotton, Lisle 
Thread and Cashmere, Black, 
Tan and Colored stripes. Reg. 
20c: pair. Special for f /> __ 
this Sale .. ............... IOC

Half Hose Again.
Another collection of high 

grade Half Hose in Plain Black 
and Grey Cashmere, and Black 
Silk Plated Gordon Hose. Reg. 
40c. pair. Special for OJ„
this Sale .. ................... 04C

Soft Collars.
Great display of Men’s and 

Boys’ Soft Collars in White and 
Colored Cotton mercerised and 
corded. They come in two 
qualities.
Reg. 25c. each. Special |A,

for this Sale ............... j t/C
Reg, 18c. each. Special l'c~.

for this Sale............ 1DC
Men’s Ties.

Splendid showing of Fine Silk 
Neckwear in narrow and wide 
end styles; new and effective 
patterns in various up-to-date 
colorings. Reg. 35c. ea. OO- 
Special for this Sale .. AOC

SPECIAL SALE
--------OF---------

LINEN
Walking Skirts

$6.00 values for $1.50.
We are clearing out a lot of Linen and 

Poplin Walking Skirts. There are 64 
of them. They come in White, Cream, 
Ecru and Paris shades. Every skirt is 
well made, beautifully trimmed with 
Embroidery, &c„ in many different 
styles. All brand new models. Reg. 
$2.50 to $6.00. Sale Price,

$1.50.
LINEN TABLECLOTHS AND 

NAPKINS.
TABLE CLOTHS.

Something very new in Table Cloths, highly 
Mercerised Cotton Cloths, got up to imitate 
Damask Linen; handsome floral designs; size 
10-4, hemmed. Reg. $1.00 each.
Special for tills Sale............................ 80c

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.
This is an attractive assortment of all pure 

Linen Damask Table Cloths; pleasing and 
economical. Pleasing because of good looks 
and good wear; economical because of their 
lasting qualities and small prices; size 8-10.
Reg, 11.75 each, Special for tills 
Sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.40

TABLE NAPKINS.
170 doz. Highly Mercerised Cotton 

kins, size 18 x 19 ins.; nicely hemmed, 
asstd. patterns. Special for this Sale, ea.

LINEN NAPKINS.
20 doz. all pure Linen Damask Table Nap

kins, size 23 x 23; well finished in 
every detail. Reg. 20c. each for ..

Nap-

8c

16c

SMALLWARES.
Barrettes and Back Combs, good Tortoise 

Shell; nicely rounded points and 
edges. Reg. $15c. each for ".. ..

Beauty Pins, genuine Cloisonne Enamel; 2 
pins on a card. Special, per card

12c

Toilet Soap, the noted “Lullaby,” in as
sorted odors. Special, 2 for ..

Bath Soap, in 7 oz. cakes; asstd. per
fumes. Special, per caike...............

Perfume, Musk Lavender Water, in 
neat med. size bottle. Special, each

Talcum Powder, the “Airfloat” 
lightfuliy perfumed. Special, 
can................... ... .. .. -. ..

brand ; de-

12c
decorated with 

patterns.
Fancy Shell Work Boxes, 

pretty shells; various 
Reg. 20c. each for.................. *.

Fire Screens, made of strong cardboard, 3 
panels; pretty artistic designs.
Special for..................................... .

Stationery, the ‘Oceania,’ containing 18 sheets 
lopes; ruled & plain. Special, Box 4 A. 
paper, 8 square and 8 long ettve- 1VG

Boot Laces, Black Mohair Laces, with brass 
spiral tags. Special, 2 dozen for ..

14c
iard, 3

15c

Safety Razors, the Giant Jqnior com-11- 

plete shaving outfit. Special .... 1 1C
Hat Elastic, Black and White; 6 cord. C- 

Special, 6 yards for ............................. UL

LADE’ HOSE.

LADIES’JABOTS.
Brand new selection of Dainty Lace and 

Net Jabots, in White, Cream and Paris; beau
tiful new designs. Ask to see them. 1 /» - 
Reg. 20c. each Special for this Sale *OC

500 pairs Plain and Lace Fronted Cashmere 
Hose in Black and Tan, high spliced heels, 
double soles; warranted fast color and clean 
finish. Reg. 40c. pair. Special for 
this Sale.................................................... 34c
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L. O. A

Yesterday the Loyal Orange 
elation bgd a gala day; > 
leather prevailed and the pan 
-her functions went off wit] 
•lcb fho visiting brethren 

hive been pleased to see so m 
thusiasm. OraUge colors were 

h»re in evidence and hundrec 
,* from other sections and set. 
!" attend the session of the 

and all those took pan

All underpriced as a substantiâki#d«€«fl6ïït to bidfij^you here this week. Oh Regatta Day the hot weather may cause /you a.great deal of discomfort if you are not prepared for it, The fol

MEN’S LINEN HATS, WHITE. Regular price 2Bc.Mfced&ed to,. .. ,...............
MEN’S FINE MERINO SINGLETS, long sleeve. Value 50c. 6My.....................
MEN’S COTTON SINGLETS, Drapers to match. Very fine Balbriggan. Special, 
MEN’S ATHLETIC SINGLETS, Porous Knit make ; short or long sleeve. Now ..
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. Valued tip to 9) cts. SaleTriCe................, ..
MEN’S FANCY DRESS SHIRTS. Values up to $1.00. Sale Price...........................
MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS. Former price 25c. Special V. .... 
MEN’S KNITTED SCARVES. The very latest-patterns. Your choice.................

Another great Bargain purchased by our Buyer at less than hall price. Alf^a manutfactuv 
samples which we have maWed'at New Yp^k factory prices.

cnveresn Urano nougt in 
fomcd form. After getting 
h« usual preliminaries, such 

appointment of the General 
to draft the various standi 

mlttees. etc., the Grand Mast' 
'ed hi* -opening address, whi 
with the various questions wh 
«■rued the Order. A par 
pleasing reference was mad 
visit of the Grand Lodge here 
time it has assembled for ann 
vention outside the territori. 
of the Dominion of Canada, 
ports of the Grand Secret 
Grand Treasurer were receiv 
with that of the Grand Maste 
over to the correspondence 
tee. The Secretary’s report 
the Association to be in a mon 
state a» evidenced by the 
of new lodges that have been 
ed in the various provinces, i 
new primary lodges. 7 Distri 
ters. 8 County lodges and fifto 
le* Chapters have been organ] 
inc the year. New members 
in g those initiated." loined Ir 
cate and reinstated totallei’ 
Losses occasoned by deal : 
drawal, etc,,-numbered lO.lS:’ 
a net gain of 6,'72:i in men 
The finances showed on equ. 
gressive movement.

The committee to draft the 
Committee then having repo 
Grand Lodge then adjourn* 
part in the

Monster Parade.
The parade was a fine spe- 

great throngs of citizens a 
along the line of route to see ; 
the marshals gave the word 
was made and the processic 
along from thé British Hall 
Street along Queen’s Road a; 
Military Road to Governmen 
where His Excellency the < 
and Mrs. Davidson received t 
Provincial Grand Master Si;; 
treduced-the Grand Master a 
several of Ae Grand Officei 
Col. Scott in eloquent langv. 
the respecta of the society tv 
preentatlve of Royalty here.

Ladies’ Ribbed fash mete Hose... Ofl* 
L^tifes* Pfcffn Càshinéèe Hb& ... col

This Hosiery offering: more than merits 
your attention.

Bats’ linen hJmr.
BOYS’ WASH Bill'S.

WHITE CANVAS SHOES

'■ Ladies and’ Children. If
Another shipment; just received. Just in 

time for the Regatta as well as for the nu
merous picnics fo takç place August month.

15 cts,

70c. & $1.00

Women Candidàcÿ 
in London Elocfiofm.

Sad CaseAll-British
Wtittéii "by Mr.'T.ÿftêltb'n on Bay of

Illness—‘‘Hauled Ont to Cricket"
Pathetic interest attaches to the fol

lowing letter written by the late Mr. 
Alfred Lyttelton, which appears in the. 
current issue of the “Eton College 
Chroniqle,” for it was written on. the 
day on which he was seized with' the 
fatal illness, and is therefore on of the 
last—perhaps -the last—that lie pen
ned,

Theletter, which was sent in reply 
JQ am invitation to attend the Eton 
and Winchester cricket- match,
flelows ;—.

W S&e
eyes next Wednesday, but you may be 
Stfre that whatever happens X am not 
going to let summer $alf go without 
at any, rate one night tinder your ever 
hospitable roof. Yesterday I was 
Hauled otit tb play cricket! first time 
for ten yehrs-^^foor wicket and pro- 
fees. bowling; saw it from first to 
last like a football and! got 90. Think

Ed. Kavanagh. John Quinlan, Jas. 
Brace. Patrick Coady and J. Woods 
the the firemen Who signed on the 
Erik to-day to go to Baffin Land. Ned 
Kavanagh is a fine specimen and like 
the. others is not alone a good seaman 
but- an experienced seafer as Well as a 
fireman. The stokehold Of the ship 
will be well looked after with such 
competent men on board.

An Exhibition of the Best end the 
Noblest— Unknown Artists' Chance. f

‘ -*
Of great help to the cause of British; ;J

music should be the British Music Ex- j 
hibition, which is to be held at Otym- v 

The exhibition is f 
Pianoforte'; v 

Association and the 
brihg-."

London. July. 26—Th| Women's 
Municipal Party, of which the Duchess 
of Marlborough has accepted the 
chairmanship, is a newly ;fortned or
ganization. Its object is ito ; propose- 
women candidates for the vhri»us-Lon
don municipal bodies without regard 
to the party lines on which ntunléipdP 
elections have hitherto been fougTit' 

Municipal» Party

In store and to arrive 3000 
barrels Whites^ Brand Portland 
Cement. Also

pia in September, 
being promoted by the 
Manufacturers
aim they have in view is the 
ing together of all.that is best and" 
noblest in musical art.” A distinctive 
feature- will be the series of vocal and 
instrumental competitions; in which; 
none but British subjects! ' may take' 
part. Professional ipi^icians qr those 
holding ' recognized diplomas or de- 
gree#^in music will not be eligible, 
and every chance of success wilt there
fore be given to the Obscure perform - 
er. Should he or she gain st prize, an 
immense advantage will accrue, apart 
from the intrinsic value of the award, 
and the benefit to the subsequent 
career of the prize-winner Awill obvi
ously be considerable, ^

Musical Prizes.
Prizes will be given for-sblo sing-;, 

ing. choral singtng, in whith cshnrch* 
choirs can take part, pianoforte play
ing, and violin, violoncello, orgs'.n, and 
orchestral work. In most of the sec-! 
tions there are two1" el a sees » one for 
competitors over eighteen, 'and an
other for those below that/ age. find 
since the exhibition is one of British 
music, it is only fitting iisii't the" "test 
pieces selected should be works by 
British composers—Eflw

Drain
The Crystal

Palate Saved
TUq Women’s 

claims to be non-partisan, bift it de
mands pledges from its candidates 
that they will carry out the views of 
that -organization on questions direct
ly affecting, tt)e yelfare of women and.

Women’s Municipal'

was as

Fireclay
children.
Party Includes all classes and*persons 
of political opinions. The Duchess 
may, if she wishes, support a Social
ist candidate.

P. E. I, to the aims and objects of th] 
zation and assured His Exce 
the unswerving loyalty of tli 
to the Throne.

His Excellency the Govt, 
plied as follows : —

Governor's Address. 
“Gentlemen.—

"I welcome you here as l 
of the Grand Updge<of British] 
of the Loyal 0 range i Associa] 
1 thank you for your dutiful 
sion of Loyalty,, to our Kl 
Country, as expressed in sue] 
ous terms on your behalf b> 
Scott. It is with genuine 
that I welcome all such Ass] 
as yours, assembled to gred 
the King’s Deputy in Newfoui 

"I know that, in years J 
all these Associations owed 1 
gin. In part, to the expred 
political and religious opinoJ 
these fine Associations ha] 
ceased in Newfoundland, td 
political character; and it 
keen pleasure to nit to recod 
the chosen representatives cj

The s.s. Prbspero, Capt. A. Kean, 
Exiled to-day for northern ports with 
tile following passengers: Messrs. Buri- 
tia ^gnd pgrty, Boone. Ridley, Fawcett, 
I. lack wood, Smallwood. Dr. Reay, 
Bremner, Worrall. Vavasour, Saints- 
b.iry, Evans, Ryan, \Whitewar. Rev. 
y.jls^n, Roberts, Manuel, Morgan, 
Goodyear. Const. Maijch, Norris. Mor
ris, Rev. Barnes, Roberts, Day, Pan- 
orani ; Mesdames MilDgan. Ryan, Hag- 
Geld, Wiseman-, O’Neil', Ash, Panorani ; 
Misses Bàrmml, Corqiqk, Bvemner (2), 
Pippy. Osmond^ Worrajt, Parker, Fow- 
low, Courage. McGrdtih " (2L Jones, 
Galway. Main- (2). Spraekliq. Coler
idge (2), Irish, Morris, Wiseman, Pen- 
hey, Colton, Ay re, Schultz, Roberts 
and 3<T steerage.

Hare and TtieiefSelling at very Lowest Prices

Evening Telegram for Bale at 
P. J. HAYNES’, New G< 

julyl2,lm,eod
LOST FINE HORSEM

S. G. CetfcER,
Funeral Director and Em 

balmier.
jtestdèncè :

(ernoon Mr. Rich- 
! managing director 
telephoned to the GROCERY and 

FEED STORE, 
Cor. George’s and

Prince’s Streets.
’Phone 342A.

Frank
’ Dinsmore lost a fine horse yesterday 
which was worth $250. The animal 
"perished as a result, ft is thonght, of 
eatlfig inferior obis.

143 Hamilton Avenue.
’Phone 614.
; = '

1 Caskets: atod- CoBtns always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear- 
nes. Personal attention, night 
er. day. mayl4,4m,eod

IM for Cooking.
5 ' Alf kinds of - Tetnpjeranct 
Î Brinks on Ice at P. J. HAYNES’, 

112‘New- Gower Streets 
u r- julyl2,lm,eod
■, FIORIZEL

WbÉÊN .(.AÜÂSKa' ' H ANGE. 
, Can supftte hçt water fittings 
to jieat. 6p. gallons per hour... oje 
Stove or. Range accepted in part 
payment for new.

JOHN CLOÜSTON, 
140-2 Duckworth St.

Jun21.eod.tf

German.
Sterndale Bennett, S. We^lçy, J. Hol
brooke, Montaigne Phillf ps. Goring 
Thomas, Purcell, Sir Hf.hert Parry, 
Sir Edward Elgar. Snlliv/in, Sb’ Alex- 

-ander ' Mackenzie, and"/ Sir WiTliers 
Stanford. [

There Is a special i‘ompetition , for 
restaurant orchestras,/ otï apt more
than twelve , ,

Sons of the the people are gathered fron 
we have, regardless of any di 
In the manner in which we 
God. All such differences 
when men of our race are ga 
communities with equal riaj 
under equal laws.

"The grand words of the |
tion on which your Assotii

AltetVES.—The Red 
it Tews Liner Florbsel, Capt. smith, ar

rived at noon to-day from New York 
\ /and Halifax, bringing 145 passengers, 

nearly all of whom are tourists.

Th»*is the sort of 
weather to drink

apprentice of fourteen 011 Good Fri
day. 1862—his first holiday In Lon
don—and as a mark Of gratitude for 
a successful business career,”

Among the -other donors to the 
fund are the : Bislfgps of St. Albans
and Nyasaland, Earl Spencer, Lord

mssAtm.Speaking at the prize-day at St. 
eEdmund's Clergy Orphan School, Cam 
Aerüury. Dean Inge-reragrked tha.t a 
#ige number of the most, distinguish
ed :«ien. In English liisWiy- hïd- ken

ENqVlltr fftjRIENCEI),—An en-

W Into the lire W destroyed 
ffipIlVprenifseg onN'er'Gower St
Jueeday- morning, began before Judge 
Knight to-day when the evidence of 
owner was taken. The enquiry will 
be continued this afterhoon.

HW ProTisiomilly BetaroM founded must thrill the heIslington, the Dowagçr ftrcWoness is of our great and wfl
of Bith, Sir Claude1 Maedonald. Sib 
Cbarlés Seelej'. Sir Hugh Bril, -Sir 
William Chance, Sir Frank .Crisp; Sir 
Edgar Sebright , Mr. W. Burdett 
Cputts. M.P., Mr. Rpbert Yerburgh. 
M.P., and the1 Hoff. A. ‘Hefbeft, Sf.P. 
—London. Ju^- 14.

Empire. Your Association 1- 
t® support the principles a] 
trees of the Christian religi 
to promote such laudable a: 
ficient purposes as may ten 
due ordering of religion and 1 
charity and the supremacy 
order and constitutional freer 
to afford assistance to <1 
members of the Association

and include several/grand and upright-
grand pianofortes .• violin^ aad- vision» 
cellos, silver axàf goid-nrounted baty 
ous, bronge and f silver .’ shields, and 
gold arid silver mjedals.

^ ‘UBjttfltishg-

Successful coAipetltor s'mnst "be pre
pared to take - She tioelsg con
cert during Mhich- -thé / prices- wtH" Re
distributed. yf Choirs PiStdi/ d'Mfieiftrasf 
will be iwri.ted to- unftfe *in- a ’frirfiorret-» 
aqce of ^A1 endeiseoh 4’e ‘Hymn of-
Prafse," ythe soloistfl beipg . selected 
from /the prize-vr^in^-s. • Amonf^ 
those who have consented Ao . act ' as 
vlpe-prestdents of thurveshlWtton are 
tlve Lord Mayor of/ Lbfedoh. 
of‘Shaftesbury, Sir Joseph'Çciecham,. 
3r*v- Charles Hàrftt.^ '-stir/
Stanford. Mr. è. Errijigt. Palmier and" 
Mr. Tandon Ronald. ; -

“There is no doohit rbat this: exhi
bition is likely, to Mnjk às the-' meie1 
important event off if* kind fcf the 
current musical, yefàr.” said Mr-- Brid
ges ,tbe organizing mamageb, ;to ai 
Dally Graphic • rdpreShhtérfive- ’yester
day afternoon, j “Certafrily ridthing 
in any way slrnilar^ has ^evèr been

factoring., firms/ ,‘who are presenting 
wan y of; the pr-'/xes, have ‘wlsefly con-I 
Sidfefed that it might be tnadei to 
61. the dt/nble. object- oF^a., trades ex
hibition and a hmlqiie form of encou^ j 
aging the deserving cause of British 
njiisic. Evr-rythii* fftrout the tfxfti-1 
bitten will 'Tm British, \titll thd’eSf- 
< option c,f
Pi^se.. And even this was, written

mep. Tkfre !%bt be boys there who 
tfefe destined to be as distihguislied 
ps -three of the-great^ men of history— 
Net son. Tennysym, and Cecil -Rhodes. 

■ ;The fiegn oj^ Canterbury snfd- that, 
as in the./case/of ; Nelson, the eons of 

~ td. one of the best 
"or the so Id tea-», pad

= AND 
TOTALLY 

? DIFFERENT

GLEWCOE'SFASNKNGERS.-— The 
j -s.s. Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
{ t.4» -phn. vÿeeterdav bringing the fol- 
Î kjtovlvg'.' pateteogSEs : Fred Hairvey, C. 
‘ -Woodman; J.-'- HWvey; H; - Moofe, Miss 
, Jt. Martin, Miss Chipman, Mis* *PayheJ 

jiV. ligrtin, F., Butler, J. Dooley, Rev.. 
Mr. Swann. M. Sterrick, J. E. Lake.

, tnrs. O'Reilly;

-TALCUM
POWDERti-.et Upîvè^ity of London to found a 

,f rize in matheiiatlcs or atrerijoray in 
memory of his | father, Sir John Wil- 
Uent Lubbock, first Vice-Ch&ncetior of

Sotrt-cbh hf suii
REPftUD SALM(A6Amt; Russfeit of 

New Yqrk, caùght a 38 lb. salmon at 
Torrent Riveij, Hawke’s Bay, a few 
days-ago... It Was (Jte Jjiggest fish tfak- 
efihbj

etlfer# ol

ALLAN |6l,'8-;.-—The R, M. S. Mon- 
iolian left/Philadelphia at 2 this asm 
aa* ia .dufiihefe tm Mdridàÿ’ nditti:-"

N<jt only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than'âny"other, "but distinguished by the 
^True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi- 
teWefn its subtlety and chann.

In addition to Massatia, we carry a comntett 
•Vu ad-Lazeil's Famous Specialties, including 
$ «Wb* Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
waten superb Creams, and Powders of un-

the -University, land £500*-each- to the 
Royal Maternty jeharity of London, and 
the Royal’ London Ophthalmic Hos
pital.
» Hé‘confirmed the provision'made for 

’hia wife*and hii several ehilfiren, and 
,In addition he left £10,000 upon trust 
/for each oLhis children, Ursula. Irene, 
jÆrlo and Maurice, and heir respective 
^iUie. land he lift a fund of £ 50,000 
$o provfcftr ann titles for various mém- 
ibers of Ms famijy, and subject thereto, 
Ho follow the Fee rage. He appointed 
($Ib 'intefeSf ini ! the banking firm Of 
^Messrs. RSoharts| Lubbock and Co. to 
jiiti sons John a.nd Harold, subject to 
variqus charges ■ in favour of his wife 

‘»nd oMris son - Norman..
& ,s^hjcct to name legacies and eelec- 
ron of effects to the value of £5J)00 
by his widow, he .left the residue of 
his property" to Hie pees en t Lord Aye/-

We want to s 
about the quatit

In buying we 
merit and value 
represent them 
take tiiem back

ON THAT BAS

dupcuore m : -Ht çf that i place for yehrs past. We recommend.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street/ St. John's.

S Joseph Carey, whose case was re
garded as uniijoe by the medical pro- 
Jcssiofr, died in St. John. N.B.. re
cently, Carey underwent an oper.-i- 
tipn six years ago for lung trouble,

mmiUOtabmuceUerke.We are on yoti to- get ready At all Draggtsts, fit JnkKfil, ffW.for the Pieces. Now Landing
Small CargMen’iRewing flirts. UstfftRy 60q. NOW 46SA.

Usually 60d Now- 4®:

M«î1 V H^ifTUsually SLCK). y3&, 6QK 

Mefl^s Hard Felt Hats* UsiiaBy $1.60. New
",^8M/arpiei6e ofour exceilent.'P6^PNe*ŸWBjB8-.-

Stylish Pants and Lengths.

The beats of the heart could be Befeit* * 
plainly through the thin tissue which 
covered drat organ.

STAR. HOMES'
UT FLOWERS — Sweet 
Peas (all tiolors), Asters, 
Scented Peonies1; Carna
tions.
We pay special attentibn 

i orders for Floral Decor- 
ions, Bridal Bouquets, 
"reaths, Grosses, etc.

New Cabbage. 
Frerfi Tomatoes.

Old Minés1. 
Also, in S&fe

Lamp-post
latest innovaiidS ‘i^ohadrf, ^rrraÜge-fl 
ments having now practically been 
completed for the provision, at a 
number of pab-rjnjJcs wherç shelters 
are not provided1, of teteplloBe boxes 
for reteiving calls. The insfriiments 
pre enclosed in small iron" cases~'tif-

Large Lemo
We solicit your orders. 

Our Coal is Good Coal.
Oranges.

irmps.
rxATE mraSE. — 
• cbap /Chaus ia lythe 
itition was a sad oneiWYirffla r house!. Telephone 247.

asish.
train whose

The bdx'ir fellow to get along on the "briZzer” le

4 * U;
***

WW-r- m
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L. O. A. Hold 
Grand Parade.

Yesterday the Loyal Orange Asso- 
fi;,|ion had a gala day; splendid 
srather prevailed and the parade and 
otl,er functions went off without a
hitch. The visiting brethren must
have been pleased to see so much en- 
thusiasni. Orange colors were every- 
ffl,ere in evidence and hundreds came 
in from other sections and settlements 
0 attend the session of the Grand 
^ge and all those took part In the

S1,81 at (iniltd Lodge Meeting.

almost on the minute of 2.30 p.m. 
Sovereign Grand Master, LL Col. J. 
H Scott took the chair and opened the 
goveregn Grand Lodge in accus
tomed form. After getting through 
the usual preliminaries, such as the 
«anointment of the General Commit
tee to draft the various standing com
mittees. etc., the Grand Master deliv
ered his opening address, which dealt 
fiilt the various questions which con
cerned the Order. A particularly 
pleasing reference was made to the 
visit of the Grand Lodge here, the first 
time it has assembled for annual con
vention outside the territorial limits 
of the Dominion of Canada. The re
ports of the Grand Secretary and 
Grand Treasurer were received, and 
wjth that of the Grand Master, handed 
(nor to the correspondence commtt-
tff The Secretary’s report showed
thv Association to be in a most healthy
,tate as evidenced by the number
uf new lodges that have been institu
t'd in the various provinces. In all 104 
new primary lodges, 7 District Chap
ters. 8 County lodges and fifteen Scar
let Chapters have been organized dur
ing the year. New members, includ
ing those in Mate<U«joined. by certifi
cate and reinstated totalled 16,907. 
Gosses occasoned by death, with
drawal. etc., numbered 10482, leaving 
a net gain of 6,72o to membership. 
The finances showed -en equally pro
gressive movement.

The committee to draft the Standing 
Committee then having reported the 
Grand Lodge then adjourned to take 
part in the

Monster Parade.
The parade was a fine spectacle and 

great throngs of citizens assembled 
along the line of route to see It When 
the marshals gave the word the start 
was made and the procession moved 
along from the Brff&R Hall up Bond 
Street along Queer's Road and down 
Military Road to Government'"House 
where His Excellency the Governor 
and Mrs. Davidson received the body: 
Provincial Grand Master Squires In
troduced the Grand Master*-, and’* also 
several of Ae Grand Officers, when 
Col. Scott in eloquent language paid 
the respects of the society to the re- 
preentative of Royalty here, referred 
to i he aims and objects of the organi
zation and assured His Excellency of 
the unswerving loyalty- of the society 
to the Throne.

His Excellency the Governor re
plied as follows:—

Governor's Address. ' 
"Gentlemen.— _ t

"I welcome you tiefiâ as Delegates 
of theGrand Lpdge.ot British America 
of the Uiyal Orange f Association, tyid 
1 thank you for your dutiful expres
sion of Loyalty, to our King and 
Country, as expressed in such felicit
ous terms on your behalf by Lt Col. 
Scott, it is with genuine pleasure 
that I welcome all such Associations 
as yours, assembled to greet me as 
the King's Deputy In Newfoundland.

"I know that. In years gone by, 
all these Associations owed their ori
gin. in part, to the expression of 
political and religious opinons. But 
fhese fine Associations have long- 
ceased in Newfoundland, to bear a 
political character; and it is very 
keen pleasure to mff'lo recdgnlze that 
the chosen representatives elected by 
the people are gathered from the best 
*"e have, regardless of any differences 
in the manner in which we worship 
God. All such, differences die out 
when men of our race are gathered in 
communities with equal rights and 
under equal laws.

"The grand words of the Declara
tion on which your Association is 
founded must thrill the heart of all 
citizens of our great and well-ordered 
Empire. Your Association is founded 
to support the principles and prac-- 
tices of the Christian religion, and 
to promote such laudable and béné
ficient purposes as may tend to the 
due ordering of religion and Christian 
charity and the supremacy of law,- 
order and constitutional freedom; and 
to afford assistance to distressed 
members of the Association. These

are fine principles on which to base 
the constitution of your Association.

And In the Act of the Dominion 
d _Ca“®da* you are formed into a 
Body Corporate to unite fraternally, 
to give material aid . to distressed 
members and their depefidents and to

a tund for the relief of sick 
l distressed members, and a Bene

fit Fund, under the Insurance Act, 
for widows and orphans. And there is 
one more magnificently worded 
clause: your Association is formed to 
educate its members socially, moral
ly , and Intellectually and to inculcate 
loyalty to King and Country/

“These are noble sentiments. They 
greatly become freeborn citizens who 
act with a sense of grave responsibil
ity and are bent on bequeathing to 
their descendants those glorious tra
ditions of our race in the principles 
of self-help.

“The special occasion of your visit 
to Newfoundland, this ancient and 
loyal Colony, is the celebration of the 
50th Anniversary of the foundation of 
the Association In Newfoundland. 
Long may it live and prosper to carry 
on its beneficent objects and to bind 
together its members in the noble 
work or social moral, and intellectual 
advancement, and in the practice of 
devotion and loyalty to our King and 
to our Country.”

After His Excellency's address
cheers were called for by P. G, M.
Squires and the 1,400 men In line gave
a vigorous response. His Excellency 
now briefly entertained the members 
of the Grand Lodge-and then the ranks 
were reformed and the line being too 
long for convenience the men fell in 
four abreast. Even marching thus 
the procession was a very lengthy one 
and a gentleman1 who counted those 
present says there were 1,286 .In the 
parade. The line of procession was. 
after leaving Government House, down 
Ordnance Street Duckworth to Coch
rane Street up Water Street to Queen’s 
Street and back to the Hall via New 
Gower Street and Theatre Hill. Many 
of the members who were old or in any 
way Infirm drove In carriages. Five 
bands of music played inspiring airs 
in the procession, and up till the hall 
was reached on the return people fol
lowed along and much enthusiasm 
was displayed.

Session Continues.
At 8 o’clock the Grand Lodge resum

ed and continued actively engaged in 
the work of the session till nearly 
midnight. The principal features li
the session was the receiving of de
putations from other societies and the 
presenting of addresses by the local 
lodges. A deputation from Atlantic 
Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F., and another 
from the Newfoundland British So
ciety waited on the Grand Lodge and 
presented addresses of welcome, which 
were cordially replied to by the Gfnpd 
Master, and at his request by the 
Grand Master of New Brunswick and 
the Deputy Grand Master. An ad
dress of welcorpe was presented by 
P. G. M. Squires on behalf of the New
foundland P. G. Lodge, whch was re
plied to by the Grand Master. Sir 
MacKenzie Bowelf and Mjtyor Hockeri 
of Toronto. Addresses from the Prim
ary Lodges and Chapter were pre
sented by W. M. Andrews of Royal Oak 
Lodge, and replied to by the Grand 
Chaplain, Rev. Bro. Fish. Some very 
kind things were said by the Grand 
Officers 6f the way in which the New
foundland? brehren were entertaining 
them, the Grand Master being parti
cularly happy. Said he, the Grand 
Lodge had had its guests in Canada 
but it was meeting a revelation in 
Newfoundland- Another very pleas
ing and interesting feature of the 
evening session was the reception ac
corded Rev. Bro. Dr. G. T. Leamon, 
Past Grand Master of the Supreme 
Grand Lodge of the United States, 
who had come to extend fraternal 
greetings. His reception was a rous
ing one, for which he was duly ap
preciative. In choice words he con
veyed his message of greeting, at tin 
same time expressing his pleasure at 
renewing old acquaintances and pay
ing tribute to the work of the Order. 
After some routine work had been 
disposed of, the Lodge adjourned to 
meet at 9.30 this morning.”

To-night there will be a grand Ban 
quet for the visitors and the Grand 
Lodge will not meet after 6 p.m.

Splendid Pyrotechnical Display.
Last night a splendid pyrotechnical 

display was given not alone from Vic
toria Hall but the South Side Hill. 
Victoria Hall looked extremely pretty 
with Its beautiful electrical effects

but the South 'Side was certainly a 
pretty sight. Thousands of tar bar
rels were ablaze and lit up the hpr- 
bor until, midnight. Many saw the 
spectacle and a feu de joie was kept 
up till the “wee sma hours." Quite 
a number of private, residences were 
illuminated, flags flew from all vantage 
points and the Brittefc Hall, College 
Hall as well as Victoria Hall were 
brilliantly Illuminated.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON; To-day.
Like a -giantr flail, a cyclonic storm 

of wind, rain and hall whipped back 
and forth across the capital leaving 
death and ruin in its wake. Three 
dead, scores of injured, and hundreds 
of thousands of dollars worth of pro
perty ruined were the tolls recorded 
in a hurried canvass made when the 
city aroused itself from a half hour 
of helplessness in the grasp of the 
elements. The gale reached a ve
locity of nearly seventy miles an 
hour, swept streets clear, unroofed 
bouses, aore detached small struc
tures from their foundations, wreck
ed one office building, overturned 
waggons and cartages in the streets, 
swept Washington’s hundred parks, 
tearing huge branches from trees, 
even uprooting sturdy old elms, land
marks of a century. The police are 
digging the ruins In fear that other 
bodies might be recovered. -f

PEKING To-day.
It is anticipated that all rebel sol

diers pledging their allegiance to the 
Government will be pardoned under 
a proclamation to the misguided peo
ple, issued by President Yuan Shi
Kal at the beginning of the rebellion.
The leaders of the revolt must flee
for their lives. Throughout China,
Dr. Sun Yat Sen has many sympathi
zers, both among the Chinese and 
foreigners, and would not be surpris
ed If he was conspicuously absent 
from the recent Presidential order 
sentencing to death the other three 
instigators of the revolt.

KUI KIANG, To-day.
. The Northern army is preparing 

for a big battle in the vicinity of Sa 
Hoo. All troops available are scur
rying to the front. The advance is 
expected to begin to-day. Officers of 
the Northern forces say four Japs 
captured at the fall of the Hukon 
forts on Friday, have been trans
ported to Hankow.

SAN FRANCISCO, To-day.
Ninety-six per cent, of the Pacific 

division of the Southern Pacific sys
tem voted for a strike unless the 
difference with the management over 
the terms of employment, rating anti 
seniority allowed on the company' 
electric lines can be adjusted.

Privy Council

Nfld. Pine and Pulp Co„ LtL, versas
Anglo Newfoundland Development
Co, Ltd.
This action was taken against the 

A. N. D. Co., Ltd., for $20,000 for lum
ber wrongfully cut on the lands of the 
Nfld. Pine and Pulp Co, Ltd. It was 
tried in the first place before Mr. Jus
tice Johnson who gave judgment for 
Plaintiffs for $6,000. Plaintiffs ap
pealed to full Court and the Chief 
Justice and Mr. Justice Emerson gave 
Plaintiffs judgment for $16,000. The 
Defendants appealed to Privy Council 
and the case came on for hearing be
fore Fletfcher, Moulton, Atknson and 
Shaw, Lord Justices, who confirmed 
judgment of Supreme’ Court and dis 
mseed appeal with costs. Mr. Furlong 
K.C., for Nfld. Pine Co, Mr. Wood, K.C. 
for the defendant Company.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’ SHIPS.

Argyle left Burin at 0:30 p.m. yes
terday, inward.

Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 6.40 a.m. to-day.

Clyde left Lewisporte at 7.35 a.m 
to-day.

Dundee arrived ' at Port Blandford 
at 2.50 p.m. yesterday.

Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 9.15 
p.m. yesterday.

Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
5.40 p.m. yesterday.

Home arrived at Lewis porte at 4.10
p.m. yesterday.

Invermore north of Battle Harbor
Kyle left St. John's at 1 pan. to

day.
Lintrose left Port aux Basques?

16.30 p.m. yesterday.
Melgle to leave Humbermouth last 

evening. No report on account of 
line trouble.

Duchess of Marlborough left La- 
Scie at 6.20 p.m. yesterday, going 
north.

=
—ÎÛ.

Here and There.
MISSION SHIP ARRIVES/— The

Grenfell mission ship George B. Cluatt 
has arrived at St. Anthony from Bos 
ton.

We want to see the people who are careful 
about the quality of Tea they drink.

In buying we select only Teas on well-known 
merit and vaine, and 11 they are not just as we 
represent them to you, we will cheerfully 
lake them back.

ON THAT BASIS WE INVITE YOUR TRADE.

Our Brands :
STAR. HOMESTEAD. ROSALIND. BALMORAL.

New Cabbage. POLISHING PASTE,
Fresh Tomatoes. 2c. and 4c. tin.
Bananas. SHOE POLISH,
Extra Large Lemons. 6c. bottle.
Valencia Oranges. GRAPE JELLY,
New Turnips. 16c. glass.

mp. _.
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

LONDON, To-day.
The British steamer Kyn Reo, which 
left Baltimore on April 15 for Port 
land. Oregon, has been posted miss 
ing by Lloyds.

SHANGHAI, To-day.
Everything Is quiet here to-day 

There was no attack on the Wu Sung 
forts. Recent fires In the native city 
caused great destruction.

Garden Party
at Mount Cashel.

The annual Mount Cashel Garden 
Party, which is looked upon as one 
of our principal outdoor events, toot 
place yesterday afternoon and wa: 
the best yet. The proceeds of the 
party are. expected to be the largest 
on record. Those present Included 
His Excellency the Governor and Mrs 
Davidson, attended by Ca.pt. Beech 
A.D.C., Sir E. P. and Lady Morris 
Hon. M. P. and Mrs. Cashin, Hon. D 
and Mrs Morjson, Rt. Rev. Mons 
Roche. Rev. Dean Roach. J. R. Ben
nett, J. M. Kent, J Dwyer, Rev. Frs 
Greene, Pippy and Kelly, Rev. Bors 
Kennedy, Ryan, Strapp, R. A. Squires 
and wife and Mrs. (Dr.) Holman. The 
grounds were profusely decorate» 
and the tea tables .etc, in charge ol 
the ladies presented a busy scene 
The sports were most interesting 
Thé six mile road race, started at the 
bead of King’s Road. Bell took the 
lead at the start and held it at thi 
finish. His time was 31 minutes, 1 
3-5 seconds. The course taken was 
around Quid! Vidl Lake, in Logy Bay 
Road and out Torbay Road, finishing 
with four rounds of the field. Hill 
came second and Wall third. The 
football fives excited a great deal of 
interest. The C.E.I. won out. The 
names of the winners were L. Stick. 
Drover. Bartlett, James and R. Stick 
Then next and principal item of the 
day was the inter-brigade relay -race 
for the H. D. Held cup. The C.C.C. 
won for the third year in succession 
and now retains the trophy perman
ently. Their team was Knight, Cul
len, Campbell and Kavanagh. The 
next event was the baseball game of 
five Innings between the Blues and 
Reds. The former won by 4 to 3. 
For the evening games such as bil
liards. shooting, skittles, etc, were 
also Indulged in. The C.C.C, T.A. 
and Mount Cashel bands rendered 
lively music, while the dancing by 
the orphan boys was very pleasing. 
At six o’clock some thirty prominent 
brethren from thç L.O.A, were con
ducted through the Industrial Depart
ment Rev. Sup, Bro. Ennis. They were 
very much pleased With what they 
saw. To tire committee who worked 
so hard in making preparations as 
well as to the ladles who assisted at 
the refreshments and teas the .entire 
success of the Garden Party is 
chiefly attributed. Owing to the un
avoidable absence of tile Grace the 
Archbishop, who was 111» Rt. Rev. 
Mons. Roche, V.G, presented the pri
zes to the winners of the. different 
events.

Cable Work
The Colonia is now engaged In 

linking up cables with Bay Roberts 
and with Colinet. These cables will 
be connected by land wires which 
will be laid In trenches now being 
dug by some hundred men and 
through lakes where they are avail
able . The new cable building of the 
Weetern Union are being built and 
the whole work is giving employment 
$o a large number ol men.

LOST, between the Ladies’ Empor
ium and Duckworth Street, via Me 
Murdo’s Lane. 1 Candle Shade with 
Red Heads. Return to this office and 
get reward.—jy31,li

AT WATERFORD HALL. — Mrs 
Bowring entertained 100 guests at 
Waterford Hall on Tuesday evening. 
The socal function was quite a suc
cess. .

Pictorial Hr. Grace, a Book 8 x 10 
Inches of 110 views, 30c.; Part I and 
II of our 50 views each—20c. each. 
A Mi. Byrne’s Bookseller or Standard 
Office.—jy31,li i .' ■ I

BASEBALL.—The Shamrock anti 
B.I.S. Baseball teams will play their 
league game on Stan combe’s field this 
evening, commencing at 6.15.

NEW SEWlERAGE WORKS.—From 
the Long Bridge up west to Brown
ing’s Bridge, the houses are being 
given sewerage and water services. 
It will be "a big undertaking and 
quite a staff of men will be engaged 
Engineer Ryan WB8_ over there to
day and a crowd of men are already 
employed.

Our examination is thorough. Our 
reputation is back of every pair of 
glasses fitted. Consult us when your 
eyes trouble you. R. H. TRAPNELL, 
Eyesight Specialist—Jy28,tf

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The s.s. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 6.40 a.m. to-day bringing P. H. 
Bond. H. Lowell, M. H. Butler, M. 
omis, M. N. ’ Campbell, Mrs. B. 
Simpson. Mrs. E. Walker, Miss V. 
Hayward, Miss E. Martin, Miss E 
Smith. W. C. Harvey, .A. Bell and 
Geo. Barry. •

YOUNG MEN LEAVING.—Quite n 
number of ydung men will leave Wit
less Bay and neighbourhood next 
week. They, go to Sydney, Boston 
and ober places. They leave because of 
the failure of the fishery In that sec
tion. And yet some would have us 
believe there is no exodus. The 
Twillingate Sun’s statistics to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

Ice Cream of excellent quality 
supplied to Regatta tent holders 
in any quantity at a moderate 
price. iVOOD’S CANDY 
STORES.—july29,7i

ICE STOPS FlSHINa—Yesterday 
owing to foundering bçrgs, all the 
traps on the north side of Witless 
Bay had to be taken. In. One big 
berg toppled over, and men near It 
had to row for their lives. It hurled 
Lewis Mullowney’s dory and to save, 
the twine several pulled out to the 
‘ground’ and cut It away.

married.

At St. Patrick’s Deanery, July 22nd, 
1913, Mr. Fetter Whittle to Mary Ellen 
Parrell, both of thte city.

DIED.

At Kelligrewa. July 17th, after a 
long illness, John Ashton (Jack), 
the eldest son of William and Emma 
Farrar, aged 14 years.
Qur darling boy from us is gone, 

The voice we loved la still’d;
A place is vacant in our home 

Which never can be filled.
Passed peacefully away at her resi

dence, 56 King’s Road last night, 
Marthta Maher (Sis) eldest daughter 
ol the late Sylvester and Margaret 
Maher, aged 46 years. Funeral on 
Friday at 2.30 p.m.; friends are re
quested to accept thi», the only, in
timation.

M1NARD*8 CURES

WELCOME STORE!
SOUVENIRS in GALORE.

Make our store your headquarters while In he city. Any Information required we will be 
pleased to furnish if possible; but under all circumstances you must at least once visit the Pre
mier Stores of Newfoundland, our Upper and L wer Stores.

In
SOUVENIRS 

Labradorlte and Sterl
ing Silver.

Brooches, Hat Pins, 
Pendants, Stick Pins,
Cuff Links, Fobs,
Spoons, Paper Knives, 
Candy Tongs, Safety Pins.

L. 0. A. 
PINS.

1st Degree. 
Royal Arch. 

Scarlet. 
Black. 

Red Cross. 
Compass 

and
Square.

SEALSKIN SOUVENIRS.

Baby Seals or Whitecoats 
Seal Skins, dyed black. 
Seal Skin Mats.
Parses, Handbags.
Writing Cases.
Bill Holders, etc.

SOUVENIR 
POSTCARDS 

and BOOKS.
TtOV*'

Jewellery & Souvenir Dep’t.

Ladies’Summer Hose!
BIG VALUES.

Cool, Comfortable and Stylish.
Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hose, Plain, 30c• & 40C. 
Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hose, Ribbed, 30 ék 40c 
Ladies Tan Cashmere Hose, Lace Ancles, 45C 
Ladies’ Tan Lisle Thread Hose, Lace Ancles, 3SC 
Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread Hose, Lace Ancles,

30, 35 & 40 CtS 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, Embroidered, 40c

A. & S. RODGER
500 Dress R.obes
a.t 1-3 off Regular Prices.

Owing to the recent unfavorable weather 
we are disposing of our entire stock of Sum
mer Dress Robes at a GENUINE REDUC
TION OF 1-3 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE 
of every garment..

flThis large stock includes Linens, Embroid
eries, Serges, Foulards and Silks, all of the 
latest cut and style and in all the usual stock 
sizes.

flThe Linens are in many dainty shades, 
piped with self or contrasting colors and 
trimmed with buttons. The Embroidered 
robes are a charming selection, they are beau
tifully modelled, the designs are exclusive, 
trimmed with exquisite insertion and lace, 
tucks, etc.

flThe Serges are modish and well-tailored, 
equally suited for town or country cool-wea
ther wear. The Foulards and Silks, in stripes 

„and other designs, are really lovely. Some 
have the new long shoulder effect and slightly 
raised waist-line, others have a mere sugges
tion of striking color, just enough to add dis
tinction to the gowns; and all are this sea
son’s models.
- TIE very woman is interested in a real 
bargain and these dainty gowns with their

l-S-ott-regnlar-price redactions
are one of the greatest genuine bargains ever 
offered in St John’s. Come and see them at 
the

U. S. Picture & 
Portrait Company

in the “ rram n

M
iM
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FOR SALE!
ntity of LOCAL BRICK,
HanT and Soft. CHEAP TO CLEAR
I. HYRES, East End Coal Dealer.

HWHHHMMraHB» Mau Hurt by
Explosion MBS. M. A. SWtBXEf;

Ttitejfe passed peacefully away on 
t#t &fc inet., Margaret »ti1 SfreAhey, 
ot ttîfs town. Thé défeeSsAd TStly Md- 
bWh'lh fatting health for a-consider-’ 
aMe time pihvtettÂ „ to Her defcisê. 
The <sMWl *1hi6t ration 9 of the at*- 
tending physician -And the fiArSMSgi 
attention fit hër fjtBtly and friends 
were apparently 9/ no avail to fheck 
the dread -dîseâée that wtw sAklng 
great inroads upon her weakened 
system. After months of, s.ugeéêisÿ, 
borne' with rflSlgnutkW1.*6 the Hol-v 
Wilt of Goth aurro#n*e*- wtiht WtiK 
relatives anil frlerids and, fqrtiSed 
with the rites of the Hr. Ofcerch,

An- explosion' occurred at the North; 
Battery ^yesterday and as a result 
Harold Bnrt. aged 22,; was hazily itf- 
dure* He was. engaged firing» from a

, Niagara Falls is 
P T a huge volume of
jL . I noise entirely aur-
> l rounded by brides

K T and grooms. It Is 
W1 T aléo Surrounded 

V IhHk I by. » bristiiilg cor- 
l&'Æ' I don of hotels 

winch sutieiat dn

m penses and never 
B close their doors 
V so long a» there 

Œj?. ‘is a newly wedded 
: couple in sight.

Niagara Falls consists of a wide 
river with a break in it like ' a dpMt‘ 

[ball or a T-joint. This break is so 
high that pebplb *ho have tried to 
slide down it with the intention of 

? later going on the vaudeville stage 
: h*ve nttt only, suffered, disappointment 
bpt .numerous compound fractures. 
Hundreds of daring persons have loop 
ed themselves info pungent the inter- 

rJSr of a kerosene' barrel and jumped 
68 the fails head first, under a con
tract to show in Buffalo the following 
evening only to be caved in on all four 
sides and hauled into, a rowboat with 
hope blasted and ribs bent. One of 
the most popalàr methods of commit
ting suicide is to try. to aWim across 
the river above the falls. Four times 
out of five this is an unqualified Suc
cess; and the fifth time there is noth
ing. left but a shredded bathing suit 
Abd an interrogation point.

There is so much noise around and 
adjacent to Niagara Falls that en
gaged people have to make love" on 

i-their fingers Nature has hollowed 
out the back of the falls so that tour-.

: ists can be let down the back way in 
rubber coats and -ear trumpets and 
catch1 the Canadian phémno$iia. Every 
year thousands of pairs of new, prac
tically unused wedding shoes are 
ruined for time and eternity in this 
manner.

There is a steamboat at Niagara 
Falls called “The Maid of the MiSV 
which will run its nose into the falls 
it a low price of admission. It is a 
memorable experience to stand on the 
deck of this boat and figure out how 
long the testatbr would last if the falls 
should run into something and leave 
the main line.

Niagara has the Canadian Govern

ment on one sidè and the Payne-
Alirich tariff on the other, which ' ie 
a very convenient arrangement, as the
American totiriet who wants t6 reduce
the high cost of living can drop

Largest Sale

Best v^Iue in/the market 
for the cdtisumer.

Red . ,46c. jwr lb.
Yellow Label. 46c. per lb.
in 14, i/o and -1 lb. double 
air-tight bags, and in 5 
lb. patentSjûMight de
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow
ers of the "Finest Tea the 
world can produce in 
Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded 
for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following 
first-class honors:

3 Grand Prizes, and 
5 Gold Medals',

and the highest and only 
award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show 
a record like that.

Try a % lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
value you can buy.

Herr and
Kyfe .dails " tp-

dàÿ tor l-abyadpr. 
her of passehgers.

Try Campbell’s Delicious 
Ice Créa*.—june4,tf

THE WARMEST DAX--Yesterday

Cochrane St Picnic large nirm <! «

Cochrane St. Sunday School held its : 
annual Outing at Topsail yesterday. X , 
special train conveying the teachers > 
and scholars.left the city at 10 o’clock, 
reacting Topsail one hour later. On 
leaving the train the members of the 
school marched to the grounds kindly 
placed at the disposal of the school i 
by Mr. Allan, where a most enjoyable ’ 
day was spent. Games such as crick
et, football, races, etc., were heartily 
indulged in during the afternoon untjif 
the cornet sounded and tea was serv
ed, all did ample justice to the goo?: 
.things provided. Topsail is no douro 
an Ideal spot for. picnics, with the 
beautiful scenery, and beach, hnd the, 
delightful freshness- of the air.

Amongst the visitors on the grounds 
we noticed the Revs. Drs. Rogers and 
Curtis. Revs. Bryce and Nurse and a 
number of young clergymen, also 
Messrs. A. W. Martin. A. Soper, Mr.

so ore
Have you seen our Gent's 
oots and Shoes in Patent Lei 
ici Kid and Box Calf, also in 
ntton Blucher and Laced style

Price $3.50.

Special Sale ol Me
See our new stock of Engagement, 

Birthday, Signet and othér rings just 
opened. R. H. TRAPNELL.—jy28,tf F. SMALL

HARBOR GRACE CREW. — The 
[King Edward Brigade crew of Harbor 
Grace will come to the city on Satur
day and remain until the Regatta is 
over.

Arrival
Prir

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A’ a few minutes be
fore eating.—july25,tf

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Litton, Ltd, 
. Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planter^.

HERE ON VISIT__Mr. Joseph Ash
ley, brother of Rev. J. Ashley, P.P., 
Argentia, is hère on ft visit from Syd
ney and will leave by this evening's 
express on the return.

DR. LEHR, Dentist, 203, Water St 
Best quality Tf.th, $13.-00 per get 
Teeth extracted witfcout pain, 85c.— 
jylS.Sm

L.VRGKNY OF FISB.-Two men,
charged with the larceny of a quan
tity of fish, were before Judgfe Knight 
yesterday and were remanded,

Making Good in B. C J. J. ST. JOHN
Editor Evening Telegram, Prince Albert Td 

ers under the proce 
periments to produd

Dear Sin—After fifteèo months in 
this country, I have found not one. 19,096 VERY CHOICE CIGARS 

BROCK’S BIRD FOOD. 
ROSE’S LIME JUICE. wholesome Tobacco

A rich mellowSUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER
BETS CUSTARD POWDER,

BLANC MANGE POWDER. !
TINNED RABBIT.

TINNED BAKEAPPLES.
When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 

our 40c. ‘ •*

One heavy Cart or Gene
ral Horse for sale. J. W. 
Campbell, Ltd.—jufyj i ,tf

JAMESover
on the Canadian side arid secure two 
soft-boiled eggs for the price of one. DistributeFor over thirty years wè havg been the 

Leading Tailors of the City, and we’re still go
ing some.

Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection 
of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 
ever shown in the city. Personally selected in 
the English markets

NO TWO ALIKE. /
Style, Fit and Finish the Best in tire City.

English or American Cut

Eat Whatever 
You Relish JOHN

Sometimes the digestive machin
ery gta away off. No kind of Fee* 
looks good to you. You need

Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
It is a temporary .artificial diges

tive process to do the work until the 
stomach recovers normal conditions,

.Many peoplet tWpk Pepsi* is: the 
thing to take. Four times out of five 
they ar ewrong. Pepsin will digest 
eggs meat, etc., but has no effect on 
starchy foods like bread, potatoes 
cake, pudding—-in fact most of tht 
eStables that cause the trouble.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is tiie thing.

It contains all the valuable in- 
geedients ,for the cure of Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Gastritis, and nervous 
Dyspepsia, etc.

■Em- what yo* tike,
Stafford’s Prescription 

the rest •_ . :
Price: Small sise 25c 

extra.
Large Size: 50c., postage, 10c. extra.

Yon call buy Post Caries and 
Postage Stamps at P. J. RAŸ- 

: NES\ New Gower Street.
I julyl2,lm,eod
1 FISHERY SLSt’JfïJWl DÏ**.—The 
! latest reports from Labrador are to 
ihe effect that fish is not as plentiful 
is it was / when the Kyle passed 

-south. It has lately slackened away 
between Grady and Blanc Sablon. 

[The fish will not trap being filled 
[with caplin.

Summer
FOOTWEAR

In tierces and barrels ; also,
^stores every m-rvr la the toot

proper ten!

BRIBE WEST INDIA SUGAR, ShoesYesterday afternoon and night over 
thirty crews practised on the lake anrl 
most of them rowed for time.

The Broad Cove, fishermen had a 
spin in the Blue Peter. They are a 
strapping crew and when they get in 
proper shape will -have to be reckoned 
with. Their opponents. Outer Cove- 
and Logy Bay, were out in the

•verted at
nèw man. Price

SMLT.A” willThe Store that Pleases. FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. 
Dr. Martel's Fefhale Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years

The Woman, who is 
can not buy her a good 
she will take a look atJOHNSTON & CO

,and for 40 years prescribed and
TH IK FURNITURE STORE Duckworth St- and. Theatre Hill. mmmmm TWO D

are a little out of kilter but with 
pl-enty of practice may be looked for
ward to as winners.

The Chief of Police is being asked, 
to have an officer sta toned ftt t£e 
head of the pond while practising is 
going on. Citizens who frequent that 
section for the purpose of timing the 
boats and crews witnessed a disgrace
ful scene last evening w,hen a certain 
scamp gave an Intolerable exhibition

DINING BOOM FURNITURE.
Numerous styles in 

Chairs, Extension Tables, 
Buffets, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and Chairs,
Arm Chairs, Dinner Waggons, 
Overmantels, Cake Stands,
China Cabinets, Tea Carriers.

In selecting the new things for 
your home there is a distinct ad
vantage In having so large an 
assortment to choose from.

to THE ROAD.ALWAYS The leathers are go- 
styles are good, the fit

What Women, who ! 
say about them is our

ttfcVe Nvd-f l/ei' trea?

e
Look -for the' Dunlop Traction Tread trail 
on asphalt and on mud. It’s the “V” line to 
comfort. No chains; no skidding.

A WBATHERABLE TIRE.
it is,just weather like we get here in Ncw- 

foundl&nd that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
Tires a chance to show their class—and mo
torists who have them know it.

^Created because of the insuffi
ciency of the so-called non-slip or 
“buttoned” tread.
Marketed only after the most ex

haustive tests ever given t6 an an-

tfProven itself the only real anti-skid tire obtain- 
able- -bar none. That’s

DUMP TRACTION TREAD,
The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure.

On Monday 1 
Rossley’s pat 
ough” the npt< 
er will be.hea 
longs. His 
sfidrt, a* he-1
time for thir —__
who wish to Wear a «finger wfth

:an sing-
jjp. botivphl apd, pew 
,gagement will bè 

only a t-ery. fiiffited 
ity. YîbVéver, those

.. JÜL- ^ r m “tj'- ' ;:.n à1
bfeautitui voice.- will have an oppor- 
tùfiity on Monday. Hie first songs 
Win be “The üâsb ïrAft thé County 

and “Bfiofc to Methjer’S Knee." 
Hear him.- Hé'é1 8ti$, «hd-#fll please 
you. ,Ju-~ ... ..

exhibition 
-my which 

wtia listened to 'by woman as well as 
men. To qay that the. conduct of this 
worthless fellow wap awful would be 
putiitig it mildly and the -yonder is. 
thftt he was not thrown in-the pond.

The crews will enter to-morrow
night- _________ ,

WIRE trdtlfDS.
My mare, a verÿ valuable one, waa- 

badly bruised end cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised, 
m to use MINARETS LINIMENT, di
luted at flrsta then stronger aa the 
sores began to look better, until after 
three weeks, - the sores have healed, 
aqd beat of all,' the hajr is growing 
well, and. ih NOT WHITE as 1» moat 
always the case In horse wounds.

Fi M. POUCET.
’.Weymouth.

Parker &

ssWor
in the city of St John's thousands 

of dollars worth of clothing Is dis
carded every yqer because, of no fault 
other than soil or stain, which can be 
removed by Dry Cleaning. Hereto
fore the public ha# ho rfemedy for this 

>tate of ftffdli», but to-dey there’s no 
excuse-htecatwe the wOndèrfni pro
cess of Dry Cleaning is within the

■■a «.......................... ..
A large shipi 

SEE Ot
T&Aïs,

CLOCKS,
BLOTTERS,

PHOTO FRAMES, 
TIB RACKS,

PIPE RACKS, 
CANDLE SHADES,

Also a full I

Vhite Lawn and Jean Costume Skirts, in all the leading styles 
just the kind for the hot weather. Prices range fromand effects.

FRED. V. CHESMAH, Representative
Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man.
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PRICE

Have you seen our Gent’s Fine 
e0ots aiid Shoes in Patent Leather, 
Vici Kid and Box Calf, also in Tan, 
Button, Blucher and Laced styles? 
b Price $iU0.

Special Sale of Ladies’ Vici Blu. 
Boots. Regular $2.50 value.

Sale Price—$2.00.
N. B.—Repairing done In an up-to- 

date manner.

Special Sale of Men’s Boots at $2.00 & $2.50.

F. SMALLWOOD, ”e KsL.
♦ - .t."TTTTT1

$

Arrival of
Prince Albert

TOBACCO.
y|;: ,-i

Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok
ers under the process discovered in making ex
periments to produce the most delightful and 
wholesome Tobacco. x

A rich mellow smoke, does not bite the 
tongue. „ . .

JAMES P. CASH
Distributor, Water Street

j.****^ ***********

r, - - -
--------------- =------------------- --------------------- -

Summer
FOOTWEAR.

$2io
Shoes.
The Woman, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 

can not buy her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

THE SHOE MEN.

Brass Work DISPLAY!
ÜF

A large shipment just received.
SEE OUR WINDOW. x

DTK STANDS,
BOOK STANDS,

TEAPOT STANDS, 
FLOWER POT STANDS 

BANDED FBIN6E, 
,tev Ac.

THAÏS,
CLOCKS,

BLOTTERS,
PHOTO FRAMES,

TIE BACKS,
PIPE BACKS.

CANDLE SHADES,
Also a full Une of accessories

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, July 30. 
The Ambassadorial Conférence yes

terday settled the status of the new 
Albania. A Prince will be nominated 
as its ruler, six months hence. Mean
time a commission of control, com
posed of one representative of each 
Power, will organize an administra
tion with the aid of a Swedish officer
ed gendarmerie. The Conference did 
nothing officially as to coercing Tur
key, and as the strongest feeling is 
being manifested at indignation 
meetings throughout India agaidst 
any attempt to drive the Turks from 
Adrianople, it is not li.kely that the 
British Government will be anxious 
to initiate coercion.

LONDON, July 30.
The St. Petersburg correspondent 

of the Telegraph says that Czar Nich
olas. atUrcd as a rifleman, with the 
usual rolled overcoat, pouches with 
120 rounds of ammunition, trenching 
spade and ration bag altogether 
weighing 84 lbs. exclusive of rifle, 
the full outfit of an Infantry private, 
marched up hill and down dale for 
seven miles, saluting the officers 
whom he met on the way. No one 
apparently .knew of his identity un 
til next day, when he entered himself 
on the regimental roll as Nicholas 
Romanoff, married, orthodox faith, 
coming from Tsarskoe Selo.

LONDON, July 30.
The Greeks are still operating by 

sea and land. Bulgarians who were 
defeated at Kresna Pass turned up
on the pursuing Greeks and furious 
fighting occurred.- Thrice the Greeks 
were ejected from their positions. 
Both sides suffered heavily. Under 
cover of darkness the Bulgars retired 
first setting fire to Djuma which the 
Greeks later re-occupied. It is said 
that there is now not a single Bul
garian soldier in Macedonia except 
prisoners. The Greek fleet has oc
cupied Port Lagos.

SHANGHAI, July 30.
Foreign consuls yesterday protest

ed to the Northern admirals against 
firing over Shanghai. The naval 
commanders of the international 
fleet discussed the question, warning 
tlie belligerents of this danger, but 
reached no decision. Two Chinese 
and two Annamite police were killed 
in the French concession by Monday 
night’s bombardment. Numerous 
foreign buildings were damaged by 
shells.

WASHINGTON, July 30.
Secretary McAdoo has announced 

that wood pulp and paper would not 
be admitted free of duty from Rus
sia under the "most favored nation" 
clause, the commerce and navigation 
treaty between the two countries hav
ing been abrogated. Imports from 
Austro-Hungary, Germany and Nor
way will be admitted. The position 
of other countries is under consider- 
*tion.

----------------«
CALGARY, July 30.

.Soldiers watched the Dominioi 
Land Office all night, to prevent a re 
currence of rioting among those whr 
would file oil leases in the Okotokr 
district. Rival contingents foughi 
for places in the line yesterday morn 
ing. One crowd was jockeyed on 
of their position, but the victor, 
found they were one day too earl 
for filing. Both crowds were agaii 
in line last night.

HALIFAX, July 30.
The s.s. Beothic returned here' thi. 

morning, under her own steam fron 
North Sydney, whr re Lloyds' Sur
veyor Saunders had inspected her 
Capt. Falk said his ship was slight! 
damaged. Divers report one . hoir 
The steamer will go into dry docl 
without unloading any supplies. Re 
pairs will be completed in two e 
three days, when she will resume. th< 
voyage to Hudson Bay.

photo supply g>.
iSo Vater Street.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 30. 
The Russian fleet, which has beer 

cruising near the Bosphorus, wa 
to-day making soundings in Szougoli 
harbor, ICO miles from Constantino 
pie in Asian waters. The populace 
of the capital wore greatly excited 
but the news made no impression oi 
the officials who declare that cousld 
erably more than a naval demonstra 
tion will be required to Induce tb< 
Porje to abandon Adrianople.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30.
A story is related here by John Me 

Lean, employee in the States Quar
termasters' ■ Department, who arrivci 
from Manilla by the steamer Persia 
He says 196 women and 340 childrei 
were .killed in one day’s fighting, twr 
thousand Moros altogether being 
killed by General Pershing’s soldiers. 
When the Moros saw that the battle 
was lost they held .their women ant- 
children In front of them, as shields 
whilst fire from rifles and machine 
guns mowed them down HI scores.

OTTAWA, July 30.
Before returning to Canada in Oc

tober .the Duke of Connaught will b<
the king’s guest, when .probably the
details of the Prince of Wales’ trans- 
Canadian tour will be arranged. The
Duke and Duchess with Princess Pa
tricia are leaving on a yachting trip 
to Norway.___________ _ j

LONDON; j/lly 30.
Mary Wyman refused to leave jail 

when released; was sent to a nurs
ing home, refused to enter sat out
side till midnight. Finally police 
brought an ambulance, toAk her back 
to jail and thence to Kensington in
firmary. _______

PEKIN, July 30.
The Southerners are repairing de

fects, getting large .stocks of ammu
nition, and, as the result of a terrific 
cannonading of the arsenal, have set 
the native city on .fire In several pla
ces. _________ _

BUCHAREST, July 30.
A fire days' armistice was agreed 

to to-day, during which a peace con
ference will be held between dele
gates from Servis, Greece, Montene
gro and Bulgaria.

LONDON, July 30.
qvivia Pankhurst now in Holloway 

iail, has started a sleep strike. Two 
disorderlies, arrested on Monda),

were sentenced to two months. A 
heavy guard surrounds the jail. -

LdNOON,* July"30.
Edith Rigby was sentenced to nine 

months .hard labor for setting fire to 
Sir William Lever’s residence, caus
ing $100,000 damage»;

LONDON. July 30. 
Mrs. Jackson, wife fit the Arctic 

explorer Frederick George Jackson, 
has obtained a divorce oil statutory 
grounds.

HALIFAX, July 30. 
The ‘Lady Sybil’ is ashore at West 

Cape, Magdalen Islands.

Minimise The, Loss.
Practically farmers may easily 

minimise the loss, due to e backward 
and cold season, by the : judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia «6 a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 per cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
per cent In Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has Increased enormously ^ late years 
and it is recognized to be the moat 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We Invite the attention of Farmers 
to our speial pamphlet on the heat 
methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will he forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The prick of Sulphate Is moderate 
and our terms are accommodating. 
ST, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade Building, SL John’s. 
JulyS.u _______________

R.B. Chapter 
Session Closes.

Grand Chapter opened pursuant to 
adjournment at 9.30 a.m. on Wednes
day, and proceeded to the election of 
officers for the ensuing year, with 
following result:—
Grand Master, J. J. Tulk, Vancouver. 
Deputy Grand Master, R. A. Squires, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
Asst. Deputy Grand Master, A. A.

Gray, Toronto.
Grand Chaplain, Canon Walsh, Bramp

ton.
Grand Registrar, J. S. Williams, To 

ronto.
Deputy Grand Registrar, John Easton, 

Winnipeg.
Grand Treasurer, W. H. Wilson, To 

ronto.
Deputy Grand Treasurer^ Geo. Lang- 

mead, St. John's, Nfld.
Grand Lecturer, E. H. Humphries 

■Nova Scotia.
Deputy Lecturer for Newfoundland, 

J. C. Puddister.
Deputy Lecturer for Nova Scotia, Geo. 

White.
Deputy I/ccturer for New Brunswick, 

H. G. Wadman.- 
Deputy Lecturer for P. E. Island, H.

Crasswell.
Deputy Lecturer for Quebec, Jas. Duff. 
Deputy Lecturer for Ontario East, L. 

E. Stanley.
Deputy Lecturer for Ontario. West, W. 

H. Tuck.
Deputy Lecturer for Manitoba, H. 

Brown.
Deputy Lecturer for Saskatchewan, 

Thos. McMann.
Deputy Lecturer for Alberta, W. C. 

LeDrew.
Deputy Lecturer for British Columbia, 

S. C. Court.
Grand Censor, T. J. Noble, Winnipeg. 
Deputy Censor, W. Weir, Windsor, 

Ont.
Grand Marshal, G. B. McCready, Win

nipeg.
Standard Bearers, W. Johnson, Win

nipeg; B. Kirk, Toronto.
Pursuivants, W. H. G. Armstrong, 

Saskatoon; J. W. Penny, St. John’s, 
Nfld.

Committee: J. W. Whiteley, Vancouv
er; H. A. Ellis, Toronto; R. K. Brace, 
Charlottetown ; Horace Downey, 
Carp.. Ont.; Robt. McMurray, To
ronto; Wrm. McDonald, Glace Baÿ; 
John Dunbar. St. Mary’s, Ont. 

Auditçrs, Wm. Lee, Toronto; W. M. 
Chenery, Toronto.
The officers were then duly instill

ed by Mr. Lee. The Grand Chapter 
closed at 1 p.m. to meet next year at 
same place as the Grand Lodge of 
B. A.

NOT MANY EXCURSIONISTS. — 
The Mount Cashel Garden Party, the 
L. O. A. Parade and other attractions 
yesterday kept many from going on 
the excursion trains. * Less than 160 
went out to Kelligrews, and consider
ing the extra fine weather prevailing 
it was the smallest number for the

Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

Ymotw Prostration of Three Years*
Standing Cured a Year Ago bjr Dr.
Chaw’s Nerve Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostra
tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones. Scotch Lake, 
C. B., writes: "I suffered from nerv
ous prostration for nearly three years. 
I had frequent headaches, had. no ap
petite and was troubled with my 
heart. After consulting two doctors, 
without obtaining satisfactory results, 
I began the uge of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and was completely cured by 
this treatment. It is nearly a year 
since I was cured, and I want others 
to know of this splendid medicine, I 
now attend to my housework with 
pleasure and comfort, and am glad to 
have the opportunity of recommend
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.’’ O

At least some benefit is bSund to be 
derived from each dose of this great 
food cure, as day by day it forme 
new blood, and bullfls up the system. 
60 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all deal
er», or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

ARE

Reduced to 
Cost Price.

Fancy Percale Blouses made to sell for 60 cents 
each, are yours now at

40 cents each,
White Lawn Blouses from

jp, DON’T DELAY. LVERY ONE A BARGAIN.
t

MILLETS.
\

On exhibition at PARSONS’ ART STORE (one door east of Royal 
Stores) a selection of WATER COLOUR DRAWINGS by the famoâ» 
London Artists, GORMAN MORRIS and H. H. BINGLEY. These Draw
ings were personally selected this season. INTENDING PURCHASERS 
SHOULD CALL EARLY.

/

$
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KEEP MIN ABB’S LINIMENT IN TEE 
HOUSE. . I j

Religious and Reform Books
Having been appointed agents for the Rev. S: B. Shaw’s works, we wish to 

say that we have in stock and on order a complete line of these works.
TOUCHING INCIDENTS and REMARKABLE ANSWERS TO PRAYER 

has already reached the half million mark, and still selling.
DYING TESTIMONIES OF SAVED and UNSAVED—The most complete 

book of its kind ever published. Contains nearly 300 of the most remarkable ailti 
authentic death-bed experiences that can be found.

GOD’S FINANCIAL PLAN or TEMPORAL PROSPERITY—The result of 
faithful, stewardship.

OLD-TIME RELIGION—-Includes an account of the greatest revivals since 
Pentecost, and tells how to bring about an old-time revival. Full of fire and inspir
ation.

PRISONS and PRAYER by Mother Wheaten—An account of 22 years of
Gospel work seeking and finding the lost in prisons, reformatories, stockades, res-
cue homes, saloons and dives on the street and railway trains, A most remarkable
book by a practical prison worker. Full of touching incidents, which cannot be read
without being deeply moved.

A WOMAN’S LIFE WORK—Memorial edition of Laura S. Haveland.
THE GREAT REVIVAL IN WALES—The revival that stirred the world. 
THE CURSE OF DRINK or STORIES OF HELL’S COMMERCE—A mighty 

array of true and interesting stories, touching incidents, striking articles and point
ed paragraphs. Some dramatic, some pathetic and some tragic, all thrilling with 
graphic details, vivid word pictures and burning with elequent language of the fear
ful consequences of the curse of drink. Also containing inspiring and stirring poems 
and songs that will arouse such enthusiasm in the cause of Temperance that the 
saloon will be banished from the land. Complete price list on application.

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD.
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.
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EXPERT AUTO-We beg to announce that we

WaterAutomobile at opr* *» ■ tiirfi
rage,

Visitors are Cordially Welcomed ,’sehf^ kn^rfr

You .are cordially invited to make our store j our office during your stay 
in St. .John's. Meet your friends here, write and pest your letters and post 
cards here, for -Besides being the biggest, brightest and best Book and Sta
tionary Store in the city it is the Central Post Office, and Headquarters for 
Post Cards, -View Books, and Souvenirs. AUCTIONWILL SOON BE
DICKS * COMPANY, Ltd JUST ARRIVED,

Per Sardinian,

40 cases Valencia Oranges, 
40 cases Valencia Onions.^ Most economical SMOKED MEAT obtainable 

Average about 6 lbs. each.
Boneless. Lean. Rolled ana Tied

Very suitable for BOILING and can be sliced 
without waste. A New lot arrived to-day

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

V AUCTIO
On the premises. Salin 

2nd, at 12 o’clock noon. 
Freehold Building Lot 
top of Hamilton Sir 
property of Mr. Mc.Ne 
wring on said street 56 
age of about 156 feet ' 
two 'lots if necessary

GEO. NEAL
Telephone 261,

P. C. OOR
july$1.2i

THE UP-TO-DATE NOVEL READERS LISTS
.................. The Rat-Trap.
...............Harvest Moon.
..Celebrity’s Daughter. 
... .Cahusac Mystery.

...................Not In Israel.

.. . .Inside of the Cup. 
.. The Price She Paid. 
.. . .Calling the Tune.

..............Father Ralph.
.. ..April Panhasard. 
. .Story of Mary Dunne 
Can Man Put Asunder.
.............Way Stations.

.. Respectability.
.. .. Widecombe Fair.

Castle’s .. . 
Oppenbehu's 
White’s ..' . 
Bowen's .. 
Haggard's 
Danby's .. . 
Rêne Bazin's 
Fembertpn’s 
Jepson’s .. 
Paternoster’s

PINNA* F GET
that fire protection Is an Absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with dne of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?'Everett Green’s

PERCIE JOHNSON,Hewlett’s 
Praed’s . Insurance Agent

Yes Sir-KrOfBçe: Corner Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.GARLANDS Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water St. rtwl xni’ftR If

“Kryptolc Lenses are 
'near and far' glasses 
Used to fool around ' 
of glasses—then I got 
with the annoying lines 
eyes. Now i know i 
Kryptnl; bifocal lenses

The Harvest Time is Coming! TOE 6 BEST
6 ■ f êé/w-»

Fits-U SpeWe are prepared to supply the following at 
rock bottom prices:—
ENGLISH & AMERICAN SCYTHES. 

PATENT SNAITHS.
2 & 3 BOW HAY RAKES.

ENGLiSg & AMERICAN STONES. 
GRASS HOOKS, MANURE FORKS.

2 & 3 PRONG FORKS, PRUNING SHEARS. 
LAWN MOWERS.

P. S.—Wholesaîè dealers will Bo well to ask 
for prices.

Try. that combination 
look and feel years y 
and see us about gliv 
matter is on your mil

$ St" -idis as useful in Summer "as in Winter.

MOLASSINE“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment Otit of their other foods R. H. TRA

it’ Old Smuggler, Eyesight SpecWorms cannot exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season. BEST CROWN SCYTHES. 

RÏVËŸÈD BACK SCYTHES 
AMERICAN SCYTîfÉS. 
Wf^Nf SNATHS. 
SCYfliE STONES. 

RAKES.
FOfelCS.

Low prices for Retailer, 
Wholesalers.

ie Walker,
Good for: HORSES 

COWS. -V* - omn
SHEEP 
CAÏrVES
Û$bs ; -
WÇEÏRY \

Try “MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your

MARTIN Hardware Co
fecial, abfl

a eer •> cvj tu msz'rutikja
Your time-keeper 
times need a littld 
as you do yourselj 
while. Bring it 
know how, and d 
right, so you can j 
Way rejoicing. P 
for good work.

,z D. A. McR.
Watchmaker, Jci 

Optician.
285 Water Street,

These Whiskies we sell at Special prices j.
$1.20 per bottle,EASY TERMS. LARÇE DISCOUNTS FOR CASR.

The Reliable House. Our motto “What the works 
to a watch the action is to a Piano or Organ.”

_____ CJSf.
eeveihl Chk’pér Brands, 
•us shipped on the same

SONS & CO, til,
-

HARDWAREas order is received.

’Phone 679sws® at 314 Waters

fflac j Km

LÜLIAMl»*


